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Itllblis luirtmani GANDOGER ex StJDHE 1905 

iliiibus horridus HARTMAN 1832) 

Stem arching creeping, densely hairy, glandular: prickles unequal. 
Ihe .smaller ones bristle-like. Ihe larger 5—8 mm long, slightly bent—fal
cate, with 3 8 mm long bases; leaves 3—5-foliolate. glabrescent above, 
velvety pubescent, green—grey beneath: terminal leaflet elliptic—orbic-
ulate, acuminate: inflorescence rather long, with a dense, almost leaf
less apex and spreading axillary branches, prickles numerous, some of 
them bristle-like, others larger, recurved or hooked, with long, pale 
lips, glands numerous; flowers 1.5—2 cm across; sepals grey-tomentose. 
acuminate, prickles numerous: petals whi te -p ink , broadly obovate: 
filaments about 5 mm long. 

Normally, the stem is terete angled, rather strong, purple—brown. 
Ihe hairs are short: the prickles are numerous, larger ones with a 
rather strong, dark base and a light tip; the leaflets are coarsely and 
unevenly serrated; the terminal leaflet from a 5-foliolale leaf, except 
Ihe tip, is less than twice as long as the peliolule. whereas the petiol-
nles of Ihe lower pair of leaflets are about 0.5 cm long; the branches of 
the inflorescence have al least three flowers; Ihe disposition of the 
sepals varies from deflexed to loosely clasping Ihe fruit. It. hartmani 
grows on rocky ground in Ihe Östergötland archipelago on the Swedish 
east coast. WATSON I 1958) reports the species from Bornholm. 

Itiihiis Ix'llarclii WEIHE <S NEKS 181'.» 

Stem procumbent, hairs few. glands numerous: /trickles of Iwo kinds, 
one 1 2 mm long, bristle-like, Ihe other up to 5 mm long, retrorse. 

24 Bot. N'otiser. vol. 12S, 197(1 



364 ALF ÜREDSSON 

l'l \ i . l Rubtts hartnumt GASDOGER. — - Remark: E refers lo a ö-foliolate leaf. 

GENEBAL LEGEN» FOB THE PLATES 
First-gear growth [primocane): A. Stem willi prickles, 1 : 1. — H. Prickles. 

drawn from Ihe side and from above. 1 :1 . — C. Stem with prickles, glands, 
and hairs. 4 : 1 . 1). I.caws i without serration and petiole diameter shown i. 
1:8. — F. Margin of a terminal leaflet with a petiolule 1:2. — Second-gear 
growth [floricane): F. Inflorescences (without prickles, serration of the leaves, 
and axis diameters shown). 1 : 8. G. Kachis with prickle glands, and hairs. 
4 : 1 . — II. Floral hud with prickles. 1 :1 . I. Petal (without hairs). 1 : 1 . -
.1. Flower (without petals, glands, and hairsi. I I. 

Dot. Notiser, vol l i t , 1(170 
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I'l \ l II Kuhn* hil/itrdit W H I I K & Ni i s - Remark: D 4- or /> foliolate leaves 
arc rare-

straight, with ;m up to 4 nun long, narrow base; leaves 3-foliolate, with 
scattered, rather long, stiff hairs above, and somewhat scabrous be-
ncath; terminal leaflet oblong, elliptic or obovate, abruptly long-acumin
ate; inflorescence relatively short and broad, branches widely spreading. 

Bot Wotlwr, >"l ISS, I97ii 
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l'l XI.Ill Ilubus i(injlil<ilun agg. — liemarks: Hcfcrring I<> llu.\M>i.n (1955), lt. 
gothicu.1 igi and lt. wahlbergii (w) belong lo Ihe most common species within 
the II. corylifotius agg. in Scandinavia. — F, Considerably smaller inflorescences also 

occur. 

Bot. N'otisor, \ol . 123, 1070 
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PI. XLIV. Huhns caesius I.. 

pedicels rather long, glands and small, straight prickles numerous; 
flowers about 2 cm across; sepals greyish, triangular, acuminate, glands 
and small prickles numerous: petals white, narrowly obovate; fila
ments about 5 mm long. 

Normally, the stem is terete, light brown or dark purple: the prickles 
are numerous and have needle-like, long, yellow tips: the leaf surfaces 
are large and flat, bright green above, green beneath; the leaflets are 

Hol. Notiser, vol. 183, 1970 
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finely serrated; the terminal leaflet, except the lip. is almost four limes 
as long as the petiolule, whereas the pctiolules of the other two leaflets 
are about 0.4 cm; the stipules are 1—1.5 cm long, linear, attached to 
the [ii-l iuliilr . 11 n ni I I cm from the iix.il: the ape\ of Ihe inflorescence 
has a few, entire leaves and f—3-flowered branches: Ihe sepals clasp 
the fruit. R. bellanlii grows in damp woods, often covering most of the 
ground. In Sweden, the species occurs along the east coast (Oskarshamn 
—Norrköping). In Denmark, the species is known from several locali
ties in south-eastern Jylland, but is rare on Sja-lland and Fyen. 

Kubus corylifolius agg. 

\ Rtlbus grex Corylifolii POCKE 1914, Rttbiis dumetOTum W E I H E 18241 

Stem low-arching or creeping, usually glabrous, glands absent (or 
present); prickles 3 (> mm long, patent or somewhat recurved, base 
'2—5 nun long; leaves 5 13—7)-foliolate, glabrescenl i—rather hairy) 
above, sparsely hairy, green or velvety pubescent, green—light grey-
tomentose beneath: terminal leaflet cordate, ovale, elliptic, rhomboid 
or broadly obovale. with a short rather long, broad tip; inflorescence 
small, racemose, leafless, or larger, pyramidal, leafy, compound, with 
a corymbose apex and relatively short axillary branches, prickles often 
numerous, patent—falcate, sometimes strong, glands absent or present; 
floaters 2 3 cm across, sepals usually grey white felled, short-lipped; 
petals white or pink, orbiculate i—rather narrow); filaments about 
5 mm long. 

Normally, the stem is more than '2 m long, terete angular, greenish 
or dark brownish red, not pruinose: the prickles are rather numerous, 
relatively strong; the petiolule of Ihe terminal leaflet is 2—4 cm long, 
the petiolules of the upper pair of leaflets are 0.5 f—1.5) cm long, while 
those of the lower pair are about 1 nun long or lacking; Ihe stipules are 
narrowly lanceolate, green. 1 cm long or more, and 0.1—0.3 cm broad. 
attached to the petiolule less than 0.5 cm from the axil; Ihe sepals are 
spreading, dellexed or clasping Ihe I mil; the fruit is dull black, con
sisting of relatively few, large, pulpy druplels. R. corylifolius agg. grows 
on the edge of cultivated fields, in pasturelands and open woods. The 
taxon occurs in Norway along the south-east coasl. In Sweden, it is 
rather rare along the west coasl; is rather common along the east coast 
from Norrköping and southwards, and on Öland; and is rare on Got
land and in Ihe region between Stockholm and Göteborg. In Denmark. 

Hot. Soli-ir . vol. 12S. 10711 
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il occurs over the entire country. ft corylifolius agg. is the only taxon 
of blackberry that is known from Finland, being represented on Åland. 

ft. corylifolius agg. has been divided into some thirty species in Scan
dinavia. The variation within this taxon is rather great, but my ex
perience from both living and dried ft. corylifolius agg. in Sweden indi
cates that there is no possibility to determine more than a fraction of 
the specimens found in nature using the existing keys. 

ft. corylifolius agg. is generally believed to have its origin from cross
ings between various blackberries and the dewberry (ft. caesius I..). 
In south-eastern Sweden, except on Öland and Gotland, ft. corylifolius 
agg. has a considerably wider distribution than ft. caesius. This implies 
I ha I the suggested hybrid origin can hardly be recent for most of the 
ft. corylifolius agg. in this area. My own frequency mapping in southern 
Sweden (1959— 63, unpublished) supports the assumption that ft. cory
lifolius agg., in Sweden, has reached its optimal distribution. 1 believe 
that ft. corylifolius agg., in Scandinavia, should not be recognized as a 
great number of species nor as dewberry hybrids, but as a single taxon. 

Kubus caesius I.. 1753 

Stem creeping, pruinose, glabrescenl; prickles 1—3 mm long, recurv
ed, bristle-like, base up to 2 mm long: leaves 3-foliolale. sparsely hairy 
above, pubescent, green —greyish green beneath; terminal leaflet rhom
boid or broadly ovale—triangular, somewhat lohnte; inflorescence lax. 
leafy, compound with alternating corymbs, pedicels long, prickles 
bristle-like, glands present; flowers 2—2.5 cm across; sepals greyish, 
long-acuminate, glandular: petals white, broadly ovale—obovale: fila
ments 4 5 mm long. 

Normally, the stem is about 1 in long, terete, 2 4 mm (hick, light 
grey-green or dark purple; the bristle-like prickles are numerous (some-
limes almost lacking!: the pair of leaflets has basal lobes and 0 3 mm 
long petiolules; the stipules are broadly lanceolate, green: the inflores
cence is long, erect; I he sepals are rather large and loosely clasp the 
fruit; I he fruit, consisting of relatively few, large druplets, is pruinose. 
watery, and flavorous. R. caesius, the dewberry, prefers calcareous 
ground and can be found in the open, along roads and ditches, or in 
damp woods. The species is rather common in Denmark. In Sweden, it 
is common on Öland and Gotland and in Skane. except on the ridges, 
bul is rather rare in the region between Stockholm and Göteborg, along 
the coasts, and northernmost to Gävle. In Norway, this species is known 

Bot. Notiser, vol. 123, 1970 
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from the soulh-easternmost pari and a few localities in the soulh-west. 
In Finland, it occurs on Aland. 

[{. caesiua sometimes forms hybrids with H. idaeus L., whereas the 
hybrid R. caesius L.XW. snxatilis L. is very rare. 

In the next paper, I intend to terminate my current contribution to 
"Drawings of Scandinavian Plants" with a key of the treated laxa and 
a brief discussion. 
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Variation and Distribution of Atriplex recurva D'Urv. 
(Chenopodiaceae) 

By Mats Gustafsson 

Department of Systematic Botany, 
University of Lund Sweden 

ö. Vallgatan 20, S-22381 Lund 

ABSTRACT 
GUSTAFSSON, M.: Studies in the Aegean Flora XVII Variation and Distri
bution ni Uripkx recurvn D'URV. (Chenopodiaceae). Bot. Notiser 123: 
;t7l :183, Lund. 

Evidence is presented for the separation of Uriplex recurva l)Tnv 
»endemic in the Aegean area of Greeeei from .1. tatarica I.. 1. recurva is 
described in detail, including the local variation. The chromosome num
ber (2n--l8| has been determined in material from six populations. A map 
of the total distribution of A. recurva is included the floating capacity 
of the bracteoles and the genuinahilily of seeds have been investigated. 
The evolutionary situation within the species and the background for its 
present, irregular distribution are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

On the recommendation of Dr. 11. RUNEMARK, Lund, a study has 
been made of the cytology and morphological variation in Atriplex 
recurvn l )Tnv„ a species endemic in the Aegean region of Greece. 

A. recurva was described by D'I 'RVILLE (1822), based on material 
collected "ad lilns Allicuin prope insulam llelcnain" (orig. collection 
not seen). Later botanists have mostly treated it as a member of the 
polymorphic species .1. tatarica L. [A. tatarica L. var. recurva (D'UKV.) 

HAL., A. tatarica f. recurva (D'URV.) GÜRKE and A. tatarica ssp. re
curva (D'URV.) RECH. FIL.'], or rarely as a variety of A. laciniata I.. 
[A. laciniata var. recurva I D T R Y . I MOQ j . In Hora Europaea (1964), 
AELLEX only lists it as a synonym of .4. tatarica. RECHINGER raised it 
again lo specific rank (1950, 1955), bul without any laxonotnic com
ments. 

But. Notiser, vol. 128. 1970 
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A 

§> # 
3 cm 

D 1 cm 

l-'ig 1. Tin' shape of Ihe lower and upper leaves of Atripltt rccurua i \ . .1. tala-
rica (B), .1. Italimus (C). — Bracleolcs of I. recaroa il)i. .1. hatimut iKi. 

1. latarica i F). 

Bot. Notiser, vol. I2Ü, 1970 
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Table I. Comparison between .1. recurva, A. tatarica, and A. halimus in some 
features of morphology and ecology. 

A, recurva .1. tiittiricti A, lud i in us 

Duration Perennial 
Slem habit Procumbent 
Leaf-type Triangular 
Leaf-margin I .»bed—dentate 
inflorescence Without leaves 
Braeleoles Khomhic—orbicular 
Ecology Maritime 

Annual 
Erect 
Triangular 
Lolled dentate 
With small leaves 
Rhombic 
Weed and ruderal 

Perennial 
Erect 
Ovate -rhombic 
Entire 
With leaves 
Khomhic orbicular 
Maritime 

MATERIAL 

The present investigation of A. recurva is based on material collected in 
the Aegean area by II. RlINEMAKK and co-workers in 1957—1969. In addition, 
herbarium specimens from Vienna (Wi have been studied. Seed collections 
from some populations were grown in the greenhouses of the l.nnd Botanical 
Garden in 1968 and 1969 (cf. p. 383). All known localities arc listed at the 
end of Ihis paper. 

TAXONOMIC POSITION 

Earlier, A. recurva was included in A. tatarica; but there a re so m a n y 
differences between these two species in morphology, ecology a n d 
distr ibution (Fi.«. 1 and Table 1) that they should be re ta ined as sep
a ra t e species. Both of I hese species belong to seel. Sclerocahjmnui A S C H . 
together with two o the r European species. .1. laciuiala L. and .1. rosea 

L.; two Asiatic species. A. sphaeromorpha I I . J IN and A. transcaspica 

BOKNM. et S I N T . ; a n d one Asiatic-Arabic-African species, .4. dimorpho-

stegia KAIL el KIR . 

A. halimus I... is widely d is t r ibuted in the Mediterranean region. 
L'LBRICH (1934) placed il in seel. Teutlioides ÜLBRICH. This section is 
divided into two scries one consis t ing of .1. halimus and species in 
Africa. Arabia, and India : the o ther is comprised of Australian species. 
A. halimus has m a n y cha rac t e r s in c o m m o n with A. recurva and .4. 
tatarica, e.g.. the vertical seeds with the radicle point ing upwards , the 
shape of Ihe s t igmas , s tamens , and bracteoles . T h e main difference be
tween A. halimus and A. recurva—.1. talarica is Ihc entire leaves of 
A. halimus versus Ihe den ta te o r lobed leaves of the o ther species (Fig. 1 
and Table I ) . These three species can ha rd ly be referred to different 
sections. P robab ly . .1. halimus ought to he t ransferred to sect. Sclero-

calymma. Dala from crossing exper iments a re highly desirable. 

Hot. Notiser, vol. 123. 1BT0 
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The only common species ol' this section in the Aegean area are .4. 
recurva and .4. halimus. A. rosea has been introduced around ports 
and villages. 

MORPHOLOGY 

A. recurva is a perennial species with a much branched, prostrate 
habit and ascending branches. 10—40 cm high. The basal stein is 0.5— 
2 cm in diameter. Roth the slem and the lower branches are smooth 
and strongly lignified. The number of annual rings indicates thai .4. 
recurva can have a longevity of 30 years or more. 

LEAVES. The lower leaves are up to 7X5 cm. but often much smaller, 
silvery or grey, rhombic to triangular, always dentate or lobed. the 
lowesl lobes being largest. The young leaves are covered with glands, 
which disappear with age. The upper leaves are like the lower ones, 
but smaller. All leaves are opposite and most ol' them arc excurved. 

INFLORESCENCE AM) FLOWERS (see Fig. 2). The terminal in
florescence is rather long |5—10 cm), ollen branched and always leaf
less. The flowers arc of two types: /. male flowers, with five stamens 
and a five-Iobed perianth. The ovate perianth lobes are membranous 
with a light green midrib. 2. Female flowers, with Iwo large, persisting 
bracteoles surrounding I he gynoeciuin and without a perianth. Bi
sexual flowers have not been observed. The two stigmas arc papillate 
to the base: the style is very short; and the ovary contains only one 
ovule. 

BRACTEOLES AND SEEDS. The bracteoles are grey, up to 2 cm long, 
with a rhomboidal to orbicular shape and with no or small appendages 
on Ihe back. The bracteoles are united to I he middle and become in
durated below. The seeds are dimorphic. The large seeds are brown 
and ovoid, while the small seeds are black and spheroidal The small 
seeds are rather rare. The radicle is always pointing upwards. 

FLOWERING TIME AND SEED SET. In nature 1 recurva flowers 
dining the spring or summer and the seeds mature in the summer or 
autumn. In the greenhouse there is a tendency towards autumn flow
ering. Normally, it is wind-pollinated, but fully self-fertile. However, 
as female flowers are developed a few days earlier I ban male flowers, 
self-pollination is prevented to some extent. Ihil since the terminal flow
ers undergo anthesis first, pollen from these may pollinate female 

Hot. Notiser, vol. 123, 1970 
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Fig. 2. Alnplce re run '« . \ \ single male flower. — 1$: One perianth lolie of Ihe 
male flower. ( Slamcns, — 1): Ilracteole al anlhesiv — Ei l'islil F: Position 

of Ihe seed. — G: Somatic metaphase plate i2n -iKi. 

flowers on a lower level. The seed set and germination arc rather good 
both in nature and in cultivation. 

VARIATION 

The variation ot 1. rrcurixi is rather small compared with the ex
tremely variable 1 tatarica. The shape of the leaves from populations 
in the Naxos Paros area and the islands around Safora are shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4. There arc onl\ small differences between these popula
tions. Normally, the populations have small and narrow, grey silvery 

Hot \ . . |wr vol 1-':!. [910 
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10 km 

Fo/egcmdros 

/os 

Sikinc 

m\^^SW tiil9 

Fig. 3. Variation in Hie leaf-shape and distribution of some Atriplex populations 
in the Naxos area. Circles indicate populations of I. recurva and squares popula

tions "I 1 /m/mins. 

Hot Sotiscr, \ol. 123. 107' 
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91 94 /7 /0 km 

Komi/a 
f* 790] 

Safora 

• : • . • • • . : 

0 

« • R 7610 

1 MJ01 , I t K V l 

Sirino 

0.. 

Aslakidho 
'Q 

Fig. 1. Variation in Ilic li-sif shupc and (lislribulion of [triplex recurva in I he 
islands around Safora. 

leaves nip to 3 X 2 cm) , with small lobes T h e popula t ions a round 
Safora and Naxos have relatively large and broad leaves nip lo 7 X 
5 cm) , wh ich are silvery—green, wi th large lobes. The Kamila popula
tion (R&S 7903) is somewhat differenl from the o ther populat ions with 
regard to leaf and bracteole shape . T h e leaves are more rhombic and 
the lobes a re regular and ra the r smal l . The bracleoles a re more rhom
boidal, whereas they are general ly orbicular . The island of Kamila is 
s t rongly isolated at present and may have been so lor a long time. 

No significant differences in habit , inflorescence, bracleoles (except 
the Kamila populat ion) , and seeds have been observed in Ihc mater ia l 
invest igated. The variation within popula t ions is r a the r small , both in 
na ture and in cultivation. 

Bol \i>1i-.'r. vol. 123. 197(1 
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CYTOLOGY 

The chromosome number of A. recurva (2n=18) is based on counts 
made from the following populations: 

R&P 22548 The island of Kavari. R&B 27764 Serifos, the island of Serifopoula. 
IUP 22585 Safora, Mikro Safora. R&B 28345 Safora, Makri Safora. 
R&P 22595 The small island S of R&B 30729 N'axos, the south islet outside 

Safora. Akr. Pardcnos. 

The average length of the chromosomes is about 2 [i and the centro
mere region is median to submedian (Pig. 2G). No cytological differ
ences have been observed in the material studied. 

The chromosome number was determined from somatic metaphase 
plates in root tips from plants cultivated in I.und. The cytological 
material was prepared as follows: after cooling for about 12 hours, 
the root lips were fixed in the Svalrif mollification of Navashiu-
Karpechenko. microlomed il4 u) and stained in 1 0/o crystal violet. 

All investigated species of sect. Scicrocah) mma are diploid. Previously 
2n = 18 has been reporled (cf. LOVE & LOVE 19(51 j for A. talarica 
IWL'LFF 1937). .1. halimus ICASTRO & PONTICS 1946J . and A. rosea 
( W U L F F 1936). 

DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY 

.4. recurva is endemic in the Aegean islands and distributed from 
the Northern Sporades southwards to Crete (Fig. 5). The species is 
not known from Ihe islands close to the mainland of Turkey (eastern 
Aegean islands): however, these islands are incompletely investigated. 
.4. recurva is found in some groups of small islands, bul is absent in 
others. In Ihe Milos and Aslipalea areas, there are many small islands 
but only some of them are occupied by A. recurva. Another example 
is the small islands around Paros (RUN! MARK 1969), where .4. recurva 
inhabits some small islands, but is lacking on others within a distance 
of 500—1000 m i Fig. 31. 

A. recurva mainly grows in the sublitoral /one of very small islands 
(usually only a few hundred metres long) together with a few other spe
cies. Rarely, it has also been found in maritime hiolopes on larger islands, 
as cliff crevices and screes, exposed to Ihe sea. The populations studied 
contained less than 1000 individuals and most of them were much 
smaller. Evidently. .4. recurva has a wide tolerance for different rock 
substrates, as it is found on islands consisting of granite, limestone, 
schist, or volcanic rocks. 

Bot. Notiser, \ ol. 123,1070 
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Fig. 5. The lolal distribution of Atriplex recarva. Filled circles indicate material 
seen by the author and open circles literature records. 

FLOATING AM) GERMINATION EXPERIMENTS 

T h e dispersa l r ange of Atriplex seeds is probably de termined by 
the floating capac i ty of Ihe bracteoles enclosing the seeds. T o obtain 
some m e a s u r e m e n t s of Ibis factor. 97 bracleoles were placed in four 
j a r s con ta in ing salt water (with a salinity of 30 "/no, which is approx
imately equa l to the salt content in the Aegean Sea) . Each j a r was 
carefully shaken twice a day . In I his exper iment the bracteoles were 
floating be tween 3 days and 2 weeks . Only 50 % were slill floating 
after 4 to 5 days (Fig. 6 ) . Under na tu ra l condit ions. Ihe bracteoles 
a re a p p a r e n t l y not dispersed one by one. but the whole panicle is dis-

25 Cot. STotfser, vol. 123, 1970 
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Floating 
capacity 

Fig. 6. Atriplex recuroa. Floating capa
city of tlio bracleotes (enclosing the 
seeds). Floating capacity (vertical axisi 
in relation to time (horizontal axis). 

seminated, owing to the hard connection between the bracteoles and 
the branches. Probably the panicles have a greater floating capacity 
I han a single bracleole. Of course, many other factors may influence 
dispersal, e.g.. currents and winds: but the floating capacity is ob
viously sufficient for a dispersal over shorter distances. 

Germination experiments indicate that the germinability of salt water-
treated seeds and non-treated ones is the same. Ninety well-developed 
seeds were treated in a 34 °/oo salt-water solution for 8 weeks. About 
05 °/o of these seeds germinated within 3 weeks, which was the same 
germination percentage as for non-treated seeds. 

DISCUSSION 

Atriplex recurua is a member of the subliloral element (including 
ca 25 species) wholly or almost wholly confined to very small islands 
in the Aegean region discussed by RUNF:MAKK (1969), According to 
RUNEMARK, Ibis element probably represents I he last remnants of a 
subliloral flora that occurred around the Sea of Crete in the late Plio
cene. Most of Ihese species are confined to the central and southern 
Aegean regions. Only Elymus rcchiixjeri (RUN.) RUN. and .1. recurva 
reach as far north as to the Northern Sporades. A. recurua, as almost 
all species belonging lo this element, has a very irregular local distri
bution. This distribution cannot be explained by the present ecological 
conditions. 

Only a few of the species belonging to (his element are perennial 
shrubs — viz., .4. recurva, A. halimus L.. Salsolo aegaea RECH. F.. 
Suaeda fruticosa L., and Thgmelaea hirsuta L. These shrubby species 
occur mainly as pseudovicariads, i.e.. only exceptionally more than one 
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of these species is found on the small islands. In the central part of 
Ihe Aegean islands (Naxos—Folegandros). A. recurvii dominates on 
some small islands or groups of islands and A. liulimut. on others 
[Fig. 3). On larger islands (Ios and Folegandros) both species occur, 
but rarely in the same locality. 

Dispersal plays an important role in Ihe distribution of the sub-
litoral element. Dispersal over greater areas can probably be excluded 
within A. recuroa, as the floating capacity of the bracteoles is restricted. 
Hut dispersal of bracteoles by the sea over shorter dislances seems very 
plausible. The establishment of a new population from seeds dispersed 
to a new island, is. however, highly limited by reproductive drift 
(RUNEMARK lUG'J). The seeds will reach a new island in such a small 
number, compared with the number of seeds from established species. 
that they run a risk of being randomly eliminated. Also the survival 
of individual species in a small plant community, where almost all 
the species occur in restricted numbers, are subject to random elimina
tion by reproductive drill. Hut probably competition between these 
pseudovicariads plays a certain role, loo. Consequently, the small is
lands have a relatively small number of dominant species. Therefore, 
one island does nol need to have Ihe same combinalion of species as 
another nearby islam!. Reproductive drift and competition may par
tially be Ihe causes ol Ihe present, irregular distribution. 

The age of isolation — i.e.. the time of migration of .1. recurvo from 
a presumed initial area around Ihe Sea of Crete in the late Pliocene 
is very difficult to estimate. It is probable that Ihe central region of 
the Kikladhes lAndros Naxos Folegandrosl has been isolated from 
Crete and the southern islands for at least a million years. However, 
groups of closely situated populations may have been isolated from 
oneanother for about a hundred-thousand years. 

The differentiation between isolated populations is very moderate 
compared with several other members of Ihe sublitoral element, 
e.g.. Elymus rechingeri IHENEEN & RFXEMAHK l!N'>å_'i and Anthemis 
scopulorum [RUNEMARK 1970, and unpublished datai. In Elymus 
rechingeri the populations are very homogeneous and composed of 
members with Ihe same morphological fealurcs. On the other hand, 
the differences between populations are so great that one population 
can be distinguished from all Ihe olhers. There is a greal breakdown 
in the Cytologien) stability through genetic drift, which results in gene 
differences and structural changes. In Anthemis scopulorum Ihe popu
lation structures are similar lo that of Elymus rechingeri. The dif-
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f e r e n e e s b e t w e e n p o p u l a t i o n s a r e s o g r e a t t h a t o n l y f r u i t c h a r a c t e r s 

u n i t e I h e m . 

S i n c e A. recunxi o c c u r s in a s m a l l - p o p u l a t i o n s y s t e m , t h e r e m u s t b e 

d i f f e r e n t i a l g e n e f i x a t i o n i n d i f f e r e n t p o p u l a t i o n s d u e t o g e n e t i c d r i f t . 

B u i t h e m o r p h o l o g i c a l d i v e r s i t y o b s e r v e d is of a l o w e r m a g n i t u d e t h a n 

in t h e a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d s p e c i e s . T h e e f f e c t i v i t y o f t h e i s o l a t i o n m a y 

h a v e b e e n less s t r o n g w i t h i n ,4. recurva. It m i g h t a l s o b e a m o r e s t a b l e 

s p e c i e s a s r e g a r d s m o r p h o l o g y a n d c y t o l o g y t h a n o t h e r s u b l i t o r a l s p e 

c i e s — e.g., Ely mus rechingeri a n d Anthemis scoptilortim. 
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APPENDIX 

The study is based on material collected by H. RUNEMARK (R), B. NORDENSTAM 
(N), J. PERSSON ( P I , B. BENTZER (B), L. ENGSTRAND (El, S. S N O G E R W (S), and 

R. VON BOTHMER (Bo) during field-work in Ihe Aegean area in 1957—1969. This 
material is preserved in the Botanical Museum Lund. Sweden. In addition, material 
from the Naturhistorisches Museum. Vienna. Austria (YVi, was studied and all known 
literature records are given. Material observed by K. II. RECHINGER Fll„. according to 
Flora Aegaea. is marked RECII . obs. 

Northern Sporades. Pelagonisi: Cliffs at Mclissi, 1896, I .EONIS (W); Small island 
NW Skanzoura, 1960, R&N 16859; Skopelos: The island of Plero, 1960, R&N 16877. 

Skiros. Kaslro. 1908, TüNTAS (W). 

Euboea. Kymi, Pia t ana, 1966, RECHINGER ( W I ; The island of Manlili, RECHINGER 
(not seen). 
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Attica. Phaleri, 1894. IIKI.DREICII I \ \ ' I ; Prope insnlam Helenam, I )THVILLE (not 
seen). 

KikladllCft. Andros: Slakaln Vrakhos. S of Akra Gria, 1968 S&Bo .'J3170; The island 
Plati S of Gavrion. 19(18, S&Bo 31300; 1 km ESE Gavrlon, 1968, S&Bo 32952; The 
island Gaidharos S of Gavrion, 1968, R&Bo 31245; The island between Andros 
and Tinos. I960, R&N 10799. - - Tinos: The island of Dragonisi. 1968. R&E 36917; 
Prassonisia. the N-islanil, 1968, R&E 36924. — Siros: The islet of Varvarousa, 
1881. IIEI.ORKICH ( W I , and 1968, S&E 33664: The island of Aspronisos, 1968, S&E 
33454. - - Mikinos: Dilos, the islands of Prassonisi, 1906, HEI.DREICH (W); The 
main island of Prassonisi, 1968. R&E 35712; The W-island of Prassonisi, 1968, 
R&E 35716; The island of Rcuniatiari , 1968, R&E 36105; The small island N of 
Rinia, 1968, R&E 35978; The island of Marmaronisi. 1968, R&E 36167; OrniOS 
Ornos, 1960, R&N 16076; l lagios Georgios, 1900, HEI.DREICH (\V|. — Serifos: The 
island or Serifopoula, 1967, R&P 27761; Vous, 1967, R&B 27913. — Antiparos: The 
N-island north of Kavouras (Spirodionisi), 1954, WETTSTEIN (W) and 1967, R&l! 
30751; The S-island north of Kavouras, 1967, R&B 30747: Petalidha, 1967. R&B 
28986. — Naxos: The islands outside Akr. Pardenos, 1934, RECHINGER 4773 (\V|. 
and 1967. H&B 30729, R&B 30735; Voidonisos (Ktenia), 1954, WETTSTEIN (W|, 
and 1958, R&S 11025. Milos: The island of Kaloyeros. 1967, R&B 29910; Akradia. 
the E-island, 1967, H&B 26806. - - Kimolos: Small island on the S-part of the 
W-side, 1967, R&B 29931. — Folegandros: 2 km W Pclagia, 1967, R&B 29517; Cliffs 
on the SE-parl, 1960, H&N 14689; The island SE of the harbour, 1967, R&B 25599: 
The islands of Adelfia Petra, the W-island, 1960, R&X 14616. - Ios: Prasos, 1967. 
R&B 30240. — Iraklia: the SE-point. 1960, R&N 15519; Small island W of Iraklia, 
RECH. obs. — Skhoinousa: Small island, RECH. obs. — Kcros: The island of Pluki, 
1958, R&S 10931; Small island SW of Kcros, 1958, H&N 10959; Andreas, 1931. 
RECHINGER 5128 (Wl. - Antikeros, RECH. obs. — Kinaros, RKCH. obs. - Olidousa. 
RKCH. obs. — Astipalca: Khondro Nisi. 1960. RUNEMARK obs. — Sirina: Dio Adelfi. 
RKCH. obs.; Dio Adelfi, the E-island. 1960, R&N 14072; Dio Adelfi, the W-island. 
1906, R&l' 22290. — Safora: Safora. 1935, RECHINGER 7655 iVV), and 1967, R&B 
28245; The N-part of Safora, 1958, R&S 7194; Small island S of Safora, 1966, R&P 
22595; Mikro Safora, 1966, R&P 22585; The island of Karavi, 1935, RECHINGER 
7693 (W), and 1966, R&P 22548; Kamila, 1958, R&S 7903; Ounia Nisia. Ihe E-island. 
1967, R&B 28249; Ounia Nisia. the W-island. 1967. R&U 28305. 

Crete. The island of Dhia: The islet of Petalidha, 1899, BALDACCI (Wj; The small 
island of Glaronisi, 1960, R&N 16463, Silin: The island of Paxinindi, RECHINGER 
12891 (not seen). 

Populations cultivated in the Botanical Garden of Lund, .Sweden 

Northern Sporadcs. The small island N\V Skanzoura, R&N 16859. 

Kikladhc.H. Naxos: The S-island outside Akr. Pardenos, R&B 30729. Antiparos: 
The S-island north of Kavouras, R&B 30717. — Serifos: The island of Serifopoula. 
R&B 27764. — Sirina: Dio Adelfi. the W-island. R&P 22290. — Safora: The small 
island S of Safora. R&P 22595: The island of Makri Safora, R&B 28245; The island 
of Mikro Safora, R&P 22585; The island of Karavi. R&P 22548; Ounia Nisia. the 
E-island, R&B 28249. 
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Studies in the Aegean Flora XVIII 

Notes and Chromosome Numbers in Aegean Umbelliferae 

By Lennart Engstrand 
Department of Systematic Botany, 

University of Lund, Sweden. 
0 . Vallgalan 20. S-22361 Lund 

ABSTRACT 

ENGSTRAND, I..: Studies in the Aegean Flora XVIII. Notes and Chromosome 
Numbers in Aegean Umbelliferae. — Hot. Notiser 123:384—393, Lund. 

Somatic chromosome numbers of 22 taxa of Umbelliferae from the 
Aegean region are reported. As far as the author is informed, 12 of these 
have not previously been cylologically investigated. One number deviates 
from an earlier report. 

New records arc: Artedia squamata L. 2n = 16, Carum multiflorum 
(SIBTH. & SM.) BoiSS. ssp. multiflorum 2n=20 , Daucus carota L. ssp. 
drepanemis (ARCHANGEL!) I IEYWOOD 2 n ^ l 8 , Daucus guttatus SIBTH. & 
SM. ssp. guttatus 2 n = 2 2 , Daucus inuolucratus SIBTH. & SM. 2n = 22, 
Ferula chiliantha RECH. F. 2n = 22. Malabaüa involucruta BOISS. & SPRIJNER 
2n = 22, Microsciadum minutum (D'URV.J BRIQ. 2n = 12, Scaligeria ctetica 
(MILLER) BOISS. 2n 20, Scaligeria halophila (RECH, F.) RECH. F . 2n=20 , 

Scandix australis L. ssp. australis 2 n = 1 2 , Smyrniuni rotumlifolium MILLER 
2n=22 , Torilis nodosa iL.) GAERTNER 2n = 24. 

In some cases notes on variation and distribution are presented. 

MATERIAL A M ) METHODS 

T h e main pa r t of the ma te r i a l s tudied was collected by R U N E M A R K and co
worke r s between 1958 a n d 19(17. Some mate r i a l was collected by the au tho r in 
1968. 

P lants were cul t ivated in the g reenhouses in the Botanical Garden, Lund . 
After pre t rea t inent for c. 12 h o u r s at 2—4°C, root tips were fixed in the Sva-
löv modif icat ion of N a v a s h i n - K n r p e e h e n k o and stained in crysta l violet. T h e 
drawings were m a d e with the aid of a c a m e r a lucida. 

The R-series refers to the collection n u m b e r s of RuNEMARK and colleagues, 
a n d the X-series to the cul t ivat ion n u m b e r s of the au tho r . Voucher specimens 
a r e preserved in the Botanical Museum, Lund (LD). 

T h e fol lowing abbrev ia t ions of the col lectors ' n a m e s a r e used: B E = B . 
B E N T Z E R , B = R. VON B O T H M E K , N = B . N O R D E N S T A M , P = J. P E R S S O N , R —II. 

R U N E M A U K . S = S . S N O G E R U P , S T = A . S T R I D . 
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As far as possible the nomenclature follows thai of Flora Europaca (TUTIN 
et al. 1968). N. Cyclades, N. Samos etc. in the list of collections refer to the 
Departments (Nomos) of Greece. 

RESULTS 

A in in i ma jus L. 2 n = 2 2 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Paros, seashore NE of Drios (K & S 30954). 
Naxos, S of Hie town (R A S 118901. 

This number has previously been recorded several times, eg., bj 
HÅKANSSON (1953) and SCHCLZ-GAEBEL (1930). 

Ammi majus is distributed around the Mediterranean, in the Canary 
Islands, and in the Orient. II is not uncommon as a weed in central and 
northern Europe. 

Aiithriscus caucalis HIEB. 2n — 14 

Greece. N. Samos. Samos, E-promontory of nit. Kerki, 900 in s.m. (X 16). 

Apiiim graveolcns L. 2n=22 
Greece. N. Cyclades. Amorgos, SE of Chora Amorgos (H & S 12298). 

This number has previously been recorded by WANSCMEK (1931). 

Artedia sqiiainata L. 2n = 16 

Turkey. Aydin. Kusadasi (X 14). 

No earlier records are known to the author. 
Artedia squamata is distributed in Asia Minor and the Middle Elast, 

westwards l<> the Aegean Sea. The chromosomes are too long to get a 
good drawing with the used method. 

Carinii miiltillorum (SlBTH. & SM.) BoiSS. ssp. multitloriini 2n 20 
(Fig. 1 Li 

Greece. N. Arcadia. Vertical rock facing N\V ,'i kin ENE of the xillage of 
Agiorgilika, 820—860 m sin. (ST 23389). 

No previous records are known to the author. WANSCHEB (1931) re
ported the number 2n — 20 for ('.arum carvi and SCHULZ-GAEBEL 

(1930), 2 n = 2 2 lor the -same species. Carum verticillatum was reported 
to have 2n = 20 by GARDE & MAI.IIKIROS-GARDF. (1949). 
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Especially in the Cyclades C. multiflorum is variable in the shape of 
the leaves, bracts, and braclets, as well as in fruit size. Stout plants 
from Zafora, Dodecanesos (R & RE 28088, R & P 22536) have 5 mm 
long fruits. 

Daucu.s earota L. ssp. drepanensis (AHCHANGELl) HEYWOOD 2 n = 1 8 
(Fig. 1 C) 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Mikonos, the small island of Prasonisi (R & X 16785). 
— N. Dodecanesos. Tria Nisia, the E-island (R & N 14402). 

There are no previous counts for this subspecies (sensu HEYWOOD 

1968), but the number is in accordance with that of other subspecies 
of D. earota (cf. LOVE & LOVE 1961). 

It is very difficult to determine the different subspecies of Daucu.s 
earota recognized by HEYWOOD in Flora Europaca. The cytologically 
investigated collections belong lo the complex of I), glngidium L. This 
form was referred to I), gingidium ssp. polygamus var. rasseus (syn. 
Ü. russeus HELD.) by RECHINGER (1943) in Flora Aegaea. It is a peren
nial and flowers in the first year. The stem is short (5—10 cm), but 
at least in cultivation it can grow up lo 30 cm. This form belongs to 
the group of small-island species discussed by RUNEMARK (1969). 

With the extreme variation within the complex of D. earota—gingi
dium it seems impossible lo distinguish this form as a separate taxon. 

Daiicus guttatus SiRTH. & SM. ssp. guttatus 2 n = 2 2 (Fig. 1 15) 

Greece. X. Cyclades. Amorgos, the bay of Langada (R & BE 30679). 
Andiparos, Dhiplo (R & BE30786). 
— the island of Kavouras (R & BE 30828). 

— N. Samos. Ikaria, 2—4 km WNW of Orm. Praia (R & S 11368). 
the pass of Orm. Praia (R & S 11470). 

— N. Euboca. N of Ag. Dimitrio (R & S 11790). 
:s km WSW of Akr. Eafirevs (R & S 11701). 
Petalides, Prasonisi (R & S 11583). 

— N. Attica. Mt. Hymettos, 400 m s.m. (X 4). 
— N. Rethymni (Crete). Ag. Vasilis, Paximadia island (S, ST & B 20929). 

No earlier records are known lo the author. 

Daucus guttatus is distributed in the eastern Mediterranean, from 
Italy to Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt. It is very common in the Aegean 
islands. 
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Most forms of D. guttatus are distinct from I), broteri. T h e two col

lections from Andiparos , however, have the short, stout brac ts of / ) . 

broteri, but the fruits a re s imi lar to those of I), guttatus. 

Daueus involucratus SlBTH. & SM. 2n = 22 (Fig. 1 A) 
Greece. N. Kavata. Tlia.sos, the mountain N of Theologos, 4ö(l m s.m. IX t l ) . 
— N. Sainus. Ikaria, the pass N of Orm. Praia, 450 m s.m. (R & S 114701. 

No ear l ier records a re k n o w n to the au thor . 
Daueus involucratus is dis t r ibuted in the Aegean region, Crete, and 

Cyprus : a lways in dry . stony places. 

T h e species is easily recognized by means of its long, almost leaf-like 
b rac t s . T h e rays a re few and short and the flowers small ic. 1 m m ) . 
T h e peduncles a r e long and slender. I), inuolucratus is r a t h e r un i form 
throughout the dis t r ibut ion area. 

Ferula chiliantha R E C H . K. 2 n = 2 2 (Fig. 1 E) 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Kimolos, the W-side of the S part, the small island IK A 
B E 299.«)"). 

— - Ios. the island of Prasos (R & B K 302391. 
Varvaronisi, the small island (R & B E 30223). 

Thira, Prof. Elias, S-cxposed cliffs and sands at the sea (R & B E 30401). 
— N. Dodecanesos. Levitha, the small island at the inlet of the harbour, cliffs 

near the sea IR & S 10695). 
Rhodos, the island N of Cape Foca, calcareous rock (R & N 16727). 

No ear l ier records a re k n o w n to I be au thor . 
Ferula chiliantha is d is t r ibuted in the southern pari of Ihc Aegean. 

II was described from Samos and was later found on Rhodos , and 
recently on Crete and several of the Cycladian islands. It is recognized 
by the rounded umbe l s wi th 2 5 - 10 rays and the large inflated shea ths 
of the upper leaves. /•'. chiliantha is found in cliffs, often ca lcareous , 
towards the sea. whi le /•'. communis seems to occur more frequently on 
cult ivated ground. T h e fruit shape is highly var iable in /•'. chiliantha 

(Fig. I N P) . 

Fe ru l a communis L. 2n — 22 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Naxos, precipice 4 km \V of Psiliamos Ormos. 200 m s.m. 
(R & S 10095,1. 

T h e same n u m b e r was repor ted by G A K D É & M A L H E I R O S - G A R D É 

(1949). 
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Lugoccia euni inoidcs F.. 2 n = 1 6 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Skhoinousa IK & S 4423). 
Iraklia, S of the harbour |R & S 4283), 
Makares, Ag. Nikolaos |R & S 10457). 

T h e sann; n u m b e r was repor ted by T A M A M M . H J A N (lDiW). 
Lagoecia cuminoides is a Medi te r ranean species, ex tend ing eas twards 

to Persia . 

Mulabiiila involucra ta Hoi.ss. & S P R I NF.R 2 n = 2 2 (Fig. 1 I) 

Greece. N. Samos. Ikaria, I -2 km \V of Ornios l.eona. 200 m s.m. (R & S 
9141). 

No earl ier records a re k n o w n to the au thor . 
Malabttila involucrata is restr icted to the Balkan peninsula and the 

Aegean region. It is d is t inguished from M. aurea by the involucre with 
mon? than live bracts . 

Microse iadum miii i i tum ( D ' U R V . ) B R I Q . 2 n = 1 2 (Fig. 1 D) 

(ireece. N. Samos. Samos, E-promontory of int. Kerki, c. «00 HI s.m. (X 6). 
SW-precipitous of mt. Kerki. c 800 m. s.m. (R & S 19693). 

No earl ier records are known to the au thor . 

Microscladum minut urn is d is t r ibuted in western T u r k e y a round 
Izmir and Soke and on the eas tern Aegean is lands iMytilene. Chios. 
Samos, Kalymnos and Kos). It does not occur west of the phylogeo-
graphical border line between the C y d a d e s and the eastern Aegean 
is lands icf. REC.HINC.KR 1949). 

Microsci'idum is a nionolypic genus . M. iniiiutum is a s lender annua l . 
2—15 cm high. T h e unequa l rays and pedicels a re c lavate . T h e fruits 
a re c. 2 m m long. 

Tig. 1. A M. Somatic mctaphases in sections of root lips. — A: Daucus tnvolu-
cratus, 2n = 22. Ikaria. — 1$: Daucus guttata» ssp. guttatus, 2n = 22. Hymettos. — 
(',. Damns carola ssp. drepanensis, 2n = 18. Mikmios. D: Microteladum minutum, 
2n = 12 .Samos. — E: Ferula chlliantha, 2n = 22. Thira. F: Sciiltoeriu halophila, 
2n=20. Zafora. — G: Scaltgeria cretica, 2n=20. Rhodos. — H: Scandhc australis 
ssp. australis, 2n 1C. HymcttOS, - - I: Malabailu itwotucrata, 2n —22. Ikaria. — 
.1: Turilis leptophgtta, 2n = 12. Hymettos. — K: Siiti/rntum rolundlfollum, 2n = 22. 
Naxos. — L: Carum multiflorum ssp multlflorum, 2n=20. Agiorgitika. M: Toritis 
nodosa, 2n=24. Pelagos. — N—1'. Ferula chlliantha RECH. F.. dorsal view of meri-
rarps — N: los. Ihc island of I'rasos. — (); Thira, Prof. Elias. — 1': Rhodos. Ihe 

island of Akr. Archangelo. 
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Urla.va kochi i H E Y W O O D 2 n = 1 6 

Greece. N. Phocis. The mountain of Giona, on a cliff at the \illagc of Slhromi, 
«50 m san. (X 20). 

— X. I.asithion (Crefei Sitia, N part of nit. Spathi. 300 -S00 m s ni iR Å S 
184141. 

Turkey. Izmir, the mountain S of Pinarbaschi, 200 m vin. (X 22). 

LASSEN (1956) reported Ihe n u m b e r 2 n = 1 6 and discussed Hie n u m 
be r 2 n = 1 8 reported by T A M A M S C H J A N (1933). 

I'impineMa percgr ina L. 2n = 18 

Greece. N. Samiw. Ikaria. 1 aros (R & S 125071. 
1 km \V of Orm. Kerame (R & S 12584). 

— N. Cyclades. Amorgos, Katapola, the E valley up to Chora Amorgos, 0— 
100 m s.m. (R & S 12298). 

— N. Euboea, N of Akr. Merouti (R & S 11876). 

The n u m b e r 2n — 18 was reported by S( HI L Z - G A E B E I . 11930). 

Pimpinella peregrina is dis t r ibuted from Spain lo Turkey and in Ihe 

Middle Easl . 

Rseudor laya pumi la (L.j G R A N D E 2n = 16 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Tinos, Johannisbukt (X 1). 
Sifnos, Orm. Kondos, the beach (R & S 8477). 
Dhenousa, Orm. Chondro, sandy shore (R & S 9575). 

The same n u m b e r has been reported several limes, e.g., by B J Ö R K -
QVlSTetal . (1969). 

This Pan-Medi te r ranean species is common in mar i t ime sands in Ihe 
Aegean region. A form with short spines on Ihe fruit, var. breviaculeatd 
(BOOS.) HEYWOOD, is somet imes found, e.g.. on Siros )R & B 37714). 
Andiparos, the island of Despotico (R & B E 28632). There seems to IM-
a gradual transit ion from almost spineless forms lo (hose with normal 
spines. 

Scaligeria cretlca (MILLER) BOISS. 2n«"20 (Fig. 1 G) 
[Correct name S. naptfotmtt (SPRENGEL) GRANDE, cf. GREUTEB & RBCHINGER 
1967). 

Greece. X. Kuboea. N of Ag. Dimitriou (R & S 11818). 
—- N. (Axlades. Xaxos, X of the W-peak of Koronos Oros. 200 m s.m. (R & 

S 100261. 
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— Fanari Oros, NK of Moni. 000 ra s.m. |R & S 119:501. 
- - N. Samos. Samos, Tigani, 0—50 m s.m. (R & S 19941). 
—• N. Dodecanesos. Rhodos, mt. Prof. Elias, 400 m s.m. (X 2i. 

No earlier records are known to the author. 

Sealigeria halophila (RECH, F.) RECH. F. 2n = 20 (Fig. 1 F) 

Greece. N. Dodeeanesos. Zafora, the island of Makro Zafora (R & BE '28236). 
— N. Cyclades. Makares, Strongilo (R & S 10384). 

No earlier records. 
Sealigeria halophila was originally described as a subspecies of -S. 

cretica. It was given the status of species by RECHINGER (19(i5). 
S. halophila is probably very closely related to S. cretica, but it is mor
phologically distinct by its fleshy leaves: the fruits are big (length c. 
2 mm; Fig. 2). .S. halophila is restricted to the spray-zone or cliffs of 
small islands. II is irregularly distributed in the southern Aegean. 

.S. cretica and S. halophila have pseudomonocolyly. The cotyledon 
of S. halophila is similar to that of .S. cretica, which was described by 
IKMISCH 118581. This description was cited by WEISSE I 19301. who 
gives Butinia cretica BOISS. as a synonym. However. lititinia cretica is 
a synonym of Iluetia cretica (BOISS. & HELD.) P. \V. BALL, which 
mighl have pseudomonocolyly like the resl of the genus Iluetia (ENG-
STRAND unpublJ. 

Sraiidix auslialis L. ssp. austialis 2n = 16 (Fig. I II) 

Greece. N Attica, the top of mt. Hymettos (X 5). 

No earlier records are known lo the author. The same number was 
reported for Scundix pecten-veneris by WÅNSCHEB (1931). 

Siiivruiuni rotundifoliuin MII.I.ER 2n=-22 (Fig. 1 K) 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Naxos, NE of Moni (R & S 11921). 

No earlier records known to the author. 

Torilis leptophylla iL.) REICHENB. P. 2n = 12 (Fig. 1 .1) 

Greece. N. Cyclades. Naxos, slope N of Orm. Kalando. 50 m s.m. (R & S 
10214k 

- - N. Attica, int. Hymettos, 400 m s.m (X 12). 

Hot. Nutzer, vol, 128, 1970 
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Fig. 'J. Scaligeria halophlla (RECII. >•'.'• RECH. F. from Slakida (Dodecancsosl. 
A: Basal leaf. B: Haliil. ('.: Lateral view of fruit. 

— N. Kavnla, Thasos, al Theologos, 300 m s.m. (X 7). 
Turkey. Izmir, the mountain S of Pinarbaschi (X 3). 

The same nuniber was publ ished by W'ANSC.HEK 11932). 

Cot. N.pii-ir . vol. 123. 107« 
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T o r i l i s n o d o s a (L.) G A E R T N E B 2 n = 2 4 ( F i g . 1 M) 

Greece. N. Magnisia. Pe lagos (X 13) . 
- N. Cyclades. Naxos , 4 k m E of Oral . Ps i l iamo, 260 m s.m. (R Ä S 10707). 

Andreas (K å S 10919). 
— N. Dodecanesos . I.cvilha, P o r t o di I.cvitha (R & S 12023). 
T u r k e y . Izmir , t he m o u n t a i n S of P ina rbasch i (X 21) . 

GARDE & M A L I I E I K O S - G A R D E (1949) r e p o r t e d t h e c h r o m o s o m e n u m b e r 

2 n — 22 f o r Torilis nodosa. 
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A Revision of the Genus Parolinia Webb (Crueiferae) 

in the Canary Islands 

By David Bramwe.ll 
Department of Botany. 

University of Reading. England 

ABSTRACT 

BRAMWELL, D.: A Revision of the Genus Parolinia Webb (Crueiferae) in the 
Canary Islands. — Bot. Notiser 123: .194—400, Lund. 

In a laxonomic revision of the genus Parolinia W E B B in the Canary Is
lands three species are distinguished: P. ornata W E B B . P. tehgzoggnoldes 

SVENT. and P. intermedin SVE.NT. & HHAMWEI.I., sp. nov. Deseriplions, eco

logical and geographical data and a key to species arc given. 

INTRODUCTION 

The genus Parolinia, which occurs only in the ('.amity Islands, was 
first described by W E B B 11840) from the island of Gran Canada. Until 
recently it was considered to be nionotypic. containing only Ihe type 
species P. ornata WEBB, but in 1956 a second species was found on the 
island of La (iomera and was described as P. schyzogynoides SvENTE-
Nius (1960). 

In April 1009 the author and Dr. E. R. SvENTENIUS discovered a third 
species on Tenerife which is described below as /'. intermedia. 

Parolinia belongs to a series of woody, endemic genera e.g. Ben-
eoniia, Marcelella {Hosaceae). (ionos/iernwin, Vieraea, Snentenia iC.oin-
positae) which occur in the Macaronesian region and in the Ca
nary Islands in particular. All three species of Parolinia are of very 
restricted distribution I Fig. 1) and have closely similar ecological re
quirements, occurring on dry, sunny slopes, generally on basalt or 
phonolite base-rock between 100 and 500 m. They inhabit xerophytic 
communities belonging to Ihe association RubiO-Euphorbetlim canari-
en.ie RIVAS & ESTEVE (1904) and in all the localities visited they occur 
in association with Neochamaelea [Cneorum) pulveralenta (VENT.) 

ERTM. 

Rot. Notiser, vol. 188, 1970 
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LANZAROTE 

LA PALMA 

"ENEPI-b 

O 
GRANCANARIA 

*Q 

FUERTEVENTURA 

Fig. 1. Map showing the distribution of Paroliniü in llu* Canary Islands. 
O — P. omat'i; Y — P. sclxijzoytjnotdt's; • —/', intermedia 

Parolinia W E B B . Ann. Sei. Nat . Bot., ser. 2, 13: 133 (1840). 

Erect sh rubs : s lems and leaves covered wi th fine, grey, stellate pube
scence. Leaves linear, ent ire . Inflorescence racemose. Flowers shortly 
pedicellate. Sepals erect, equa l . Peta ls lanceolate to spathula te , clawed, 
pink or whi te . Anthers sagit tate . Style i fleshy; s t igma divaricate , short
ly decur ren l . Frui t an elongate, curved, Iatiseptate s i l iqua: valves with 
2—9 t ransverse septa, the apices prolonged into two pronounced bifid 
appendages . Seeds b rown , compressed, na r rowly winged. Type species: 
P. or natu W E B B . 

Key In the Species nf I'aiolinia 

Siliqua-appendages shortly bifid or tri fid; siliqua 2—3-seeded 
'2. P. sclxgzogynoides 

Siliqua-appcndagcs deeply bifid; siliqua 4—8-seeded. 
Siliqua, including appendages, rarely exceeding 1.8 cm in length, 4 (—5)-
secded 3. P. intermedia 
Siliqua, including appendages, 2—2.5 cm in length, 5—8 (—9)-seeded . . . . 

I. P. ornata 

1. Pa ru l in i a o r n a t a W E B B . Ann . Sei. Nat . Bot., ser. 2. 13: 133 (1840). 

1 1.5 in, erect, greyish; s tems leafy. Leaven l inear lanceolate, up to 

10 cm long. 2 m m broad, channel led. Racemes 10--30-flowered. Sepals 

20 Bot Notiser, vol. 123, 1970 
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erect, 5 6 mm long. Petals lanceolate, c. 8 mm long. 1—1.5 mm broad, 
clawed, pinkish. Siliqua, including appendages. 2 2.5 cm long, straight 
or curved. 5 8 ( -9)-septate. Appendages ± equalling valves, deeply 
bifid al apex. Seeds 5—8, oval. 

Ilolotypc: In petrosis aridissimis Canariac, Herb. Webb (Fl) a.v. 
Other specimens — Gran Canaria, Barranco Arguinegüin. 1.4. 1909, 

BRAMWELL 1219 (RNG, LTR, SEV, LAG); Ibid. KUNKEL Exsicc. Select. 
Fl. Canadensis 42, 1969 (Herb. Ku.); Barranco de Falaga, 28.3. 1969, 
HRAMWELL 2230 (RNG, SEV). 

/'. omata lias been recorded from Gran Canaria. Lanzarote and Fuer-
teventura but it bas not been found on the latter two islands since the 
original collections IHARTUNG.1 BOLLI:. in scbed.). 

The species is abundant on Gran Canaria. particularly in dry barran-
cos of the south and west. Its distribution is discussed by SvEXTENlUS 
11948 p. 7) and KUNKEL (1969 pp. 1—4). 

2. Parolinia schyzogynoides SVKNT. Addit. Fl. Canar. 1:11 (1960). 

50—80 cm, compact, greyish-yellow; cauline leaves crowded towards 
apex. Leaves linear, somewhat fleshy, 3 cm long. 2 nun broad, channell
ed. Racemes up lo 20-flowered. Sepals ereel, 3 mm long. Petals narrowly 
spathulate, 6 mm long, 2 mm broad, white, turning pink in older flow
ers. Siliqua, including appendages, 0.8—1.3 cm long, usually curved. 
2—3 ( 4)-septate. Appendages shorter than or equalling valves, shal-
lowly bifid or trifid at apex. Seeds 2—3. round. 

Hololype: Junonla Minor (Insula Gomera); in regione austro-occiden-
lale, Argaga a 150 m ad 300 m supra mare. 10 Octobris 1956, E. R. 
SVENTENIUS (ORT). 

Oilier specimens - - Gomera. Barranco dc Argaga. 1.7. 19(19. BKAM-
WELL 2040 (RNG, SEV, LTR). 

This species occurs only in the south-wesl region of Ihe island of 
La Gomera in the Barranco de Argaga between 150 and 300 in. It is 
fairly common in this, apparently its only, locality. 

The plants form dense, compact bushes and the species is easily dis
tinguished by ils very short, few-seeded siliquae. 

1 The record for Lanzarote is apparently substantiated by u specimen cited by 
CHRIST (1888 |>. S9| "Leg. Härtung teste specimen« optima fructlfero '" Herb. Helvet. 
Turiccnsi servat©", but efforts lo trace this specimen in the Zürich Herbarium have 
not been succes s fu l . 

Ilol. NollfCr, vol. 123, 1970 
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G 1mm I 1cm 1mm |_ 

Fig. -• A—1): Parolinia sehyzogynoides SVKNT. (BRAMWELL 2010 Goroera). — E—II: /'. 
ornata W E B B (BRAMWELL 1210 Gran Canaria). — I—M: / ' . intermedia SVKNT. & 

BRAMWELL (BRAMWELL 1453 Tenerife). — A. E. I: Dorsal view of siliqua. — 
II. !•", .1. K: Lateral view of siliqua, - ('.. (i. I.. Silii|iia willi valves removed showing 

sep l ae . — I). II. M: Seed . 

Hot. KotisiT. vol. 123. 19T0 
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Fig. 3. Parolinia intermedia SVENT. & BRAMWELL, sp. nov. I'unta de Teno. Tenerife 
(Loc. class.1. Habit. — Photo: 1). BRAMWELL. 

3. Parolinia intermedia SVENT. & BRAMWELL, sp. nov. 

Species haec a P. ornata W E B B et P. sehyzogynoides SVENT. differ! 
petalis lale spalhulalis; siliquis 2 cm longis, quadriseminalis; seminibus 
subquadratis. 

Frutex ramosissimus ad 1.30 (—200) em altus. Rami ereeti. Cortex 
cinerascens. dense albo-pannosus praesertim in ramis juvenilibus. Folia 
alterna, linearia, crassiuscula, 3—f> cm longa et 2 mm lala, dense slel-
lalo-pannosa ad basin allennala, apice oblusa; folia juvenilia canali-
culata. Inflorescentiae raeemosae, simplicia. ereetae. 8—15 era longa. 
Sepala lanceolala c. 3 mm longa et 1 mm lata, albopannosa. apice ob
lusa. Petala late spatbulata, plerumque rosea raro alba, 7—8 mm longa 
et e. 2—2.5 mm lata, apice obtusiuseula. Filamenta 2—3 mm longa 
versus apicem angustata. Antherae 1.5 mm longae. triangulares oblusae 
ad basin cordatae. Stigma capitatum, subplanum. Ovarium 1.5 mm 
longum. gracile. Siliquae c. 1.8 cm longae lappendicibus inclusis). re-

ll.il. Nuüser, vol. 123. 1970 
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curva tae , a lbo- tomentosae ; valvae versus basin gihhnsac. semina l ibus 
4—5. Appendices longi ludinem valvarum aequantes , p l e r u m q u e leviter 
curva tae , ad apicern profunde bifurcatae. Semina s ubquad ra t a , casta-

nea. marg in ibus alato-scarinsis . Floret Mart io-Maio; fructificat aeslate. 

Ho lo typus : Insula Nivaria (Tenerife) regionc septentr io-occidental i 
inter saxa rupesque , Punta de Teno, '24 Aprilus 1969, B R A M W E L L & 
SVENTENIUS 1453, in Herb. Univ. Radingensis (RNG) servatus . 

Other spec imens — isotypes a re conserved in the following he rba r i a : 
ORT, K, SEV, RNG, LTR. Fac. C i e n c Biol. La Laguna Tenerife (LAG); 
also Tenerife . Ohio, 200 in. SVENTENIUS 1945 (ORT). 

/ ' . intermedia is morphologica l ly more or less in te rmedia te be tween 
the two other species of the genus. It is. however, considered to be a 
distinct species because of its angular , almost square seeds (Fig. 21. its 
robust habit and its curved, broad-based, 4—5-seeded sil iquae. 

T h e species occurs on the western p romontory of Tenerife on dry . 
rocky slopes wi th a north-west facing aspect where the base-rock con
sists of Te r t i a ry Basall with a covering of more recent volcanic debr is 
It is a b u n d a n t between 50 and 200 m in association with Euphorbia 

canariensis I... Rubin frutiensa A I T . . Seochamaelea puliwrulentn I VENT.) 
E R T M . and Convolvulus scoparhis L. FIL. 
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Beech Forest Vegetation in Sweden — a Survey 

By Lennart Lindgren 
Dcparlmcnt of Plant Ecology, 

University of Lund. Sweden. 
0. Vallgatan 14. S-22361 Lund. 

ABSTRACT 

LiMK.REN, I..: Beech Forest Vegetation in Sweden — a Survey. — Bot. 
Notiser 123: 401—121, Lund. 

The vegetation of Swedish beech forests is described on the hash of the 
author's own investigations. 

Four types of beech forest vegetation are distinguished, viz. the De-
schampsia flexuosa type, the Oxalis acetosella type, the I.annum gale-
obdolon type ami the Mercurialis perennis type. 

Moreover, the regional distribution of beech forest types in Sweden is 
presented and related to forest regions and soil conditions. 

INTRODUCTION 

T h e m a i n invest igat ions on Swedish beech [Fagus silvatica) forests 
have been per formed by L I N D Q U I S T (1931, 1932, 1959), w h o .studied the 
dis t r ibut ion of the beech and the vegetation types as well as hab i ta t con
ditions. HJELMQVIST I 1 9 4 0 ) concentra ted par t icular ly on the problem of 
t empera tu re as a l imit ing factor for the distr ibution of trees, mainly 
beech. 

T h e resul ls of the present investigation have appeared par t ly in con
nection wi th .studies on ecological condit ions in Swedish beech forests, 
and par t ly in connect ion with an inventory survey for na tu re conser
vancy. This la t ter extensive mater ia l includes about 500 investigated 
localities, a n d is presented here as a regional survey of the main beech 
foresl types a n d their distr ibution in South Sweden. 

DISTRIBUTION OF BEECH IN SWEDEN 

T h e beech reached Sweden dur ing the later part of the Sub-Boreal 

t ime about 1500 B.C. ( F R I E S 1965). During the beginning of the Sub-

Atlantic t ime it ex tended further to the nor th than at. present . Then 
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Fig. 1. The distribution of beech [Fagus silvatica) in Northern Europe. After HJELM-
yvisi 11910 Fig. 9) and LINDQVIST (1959). 

the beech was forced back again to the south and west at the same time 
as the spruce spread rapidly southwards and man's influence on the 
landscape increased. The beech forests in southernmost Sweden reached 
a maximilin about 1500 A.D. (NILSSON 1964). Today the total beech 
forest area in Sweden is 63.000 ha or 0.3 % of the whole Swedish forest 
area. Afforestation with spruce on old beech areas for economic reasons 
is a severe threat to the future of the beech. 

A continuation of the Swedish distribution of beech appears around 
the southwestern part of the Baltic and the Danish islands (Fig. 1). 
In Sweden the main distribution of beech forest is found in Scania, 
about 8i") "/o of the total Swedish beech forest area. Further to the north 
the occurrence of beech forests decreases rapidly. Moreover, the distri
bution has a distinct western tendency. Within the main distribution 
area in Scania there is a distinct concentration of beech to certain areas 
(Fig. 2) especially on the horsts (Söderåsen, Linderödsasen, HallandS-
Bot Noti-tr. \ol. 123.1970 
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Fig.'.' The actual distribution of beech forest in Sweden. - Preliminary map iSept. 
ISMM) from an inventory carried out by the National Hoard of Forestry 1967—68. 
Here somewhat generalized. 

The boundary between t h e b e e C 11 f o r e s t a r e a ( p r o p e r ) and t b e 
o u t p o s t b e e c h f o r e s t a r e a described in text Is marked: The South 
Swedish beech forest area (LlNDQUISI 1959) is marked: 

åsen and Ryssberget) and also around the lakes in the southornmosl 
part. 

Several au thors — N I L S S O N I 1901 I. A N D E R S S O N (19031. H E S S E L M A N 

(1915), L I N D Q Ü I S T (1931, 1959). VON P O S T (1933), H J E I . M O V I S T ( 1 9 4 0 I 

— have discussed I ho regional differentiation of t lit* beech area in 
Sweden. LINDQTJIST (1959) dis t inguished a beech-dominated forest re

gion. I li e s o u t h S w e d i s h b e e c h f o r e s t a r e a , which com
prises Scania, sou thernmost Blekinge and Hal land n o r t h w a r d s to the 
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latitude af Varberg. North ol this area he distinguished t Ii e b e e c h -
s p r u c e a r e a , limited to the north by a boundary from Kungsbacka 
in the west to about Kalmar in the east. In this area the beech occurs 
scattered in small forests or as single trees in a forest vegetation char
acterized by spruce. In t h e o u t p o s t a r e a of b e e c h further to 
the north the beech is very rare. 

The beech forest area along the Swedisb west coast has been regarded 
as potential beech forest area by LINDCIUIST 11959). According to the 
distribution of beech forests today and the distribution of the different 
beech forest types it seems more convenient to exclude Halland and 
also Blekinge east of Ronneby from t h e b e e c h f o r e s t a r e a 
( p r o p e r ) and regard all the rest as a part of t h e o u t p o s t b e e c h 
f o r e s t a r e a (Fig. 2). The beech areas in the central parts of Halland 
are today isolated from the main distribution of the beech forest. The 
occurrence of a few large beech forests just east of such a border in 
Blekinge can be accounted for by special conditions. Willi reference to 
the late postglacial period NILSSON 11935) has distinguished two types 
of pollen diagrams in Scania, viz. the main Scanian type and a north
eastern variant. Among other criteria I he north-eastern variant is 
characterized by lower frequencies of Fayun siluatica and a higher fre
quency of Pinus and liclulu during the late Sub-Atlantic period (SA II). 
OLAUSSON (1957) has found the last mentioned type in southern Halland 
and BERGLUND (19(5(>) in eastern Blekinge. This supports the opinion 
that these two areas ought lo be excluded from the beech forest area 
proper. An analysis of the large pollenanalytic material from the last 
decades in southern Sweden would provide further data to establish the 
maximum area for the beech forest in Sweden. 

VEGETATION TYPES OF THE BEECH FORESTS 

Methods 

Beech forest in this context signifies a forest with at least 80 °/o cover of 
beech in the tree-layer. This investigation of the beech forest vegetation lias 
been carried out in two ways: 

7. During summer I960 small square analyses were performed within homo
geneous stands. The degree of cover was estimated with the U r n SKKXANIJER 
—Du BIETZ 5-degrcc scale (Di RIET/. 1921). 

The minimum area of the small squares (EI.I.KNKERG 1956I «as found I« 
he between 8 and 16 in2. In each locality investigated, 10 squares of 16 in2 

were analysed within an area of 0.1 — 1 ha. The results are presented in Table I 
Hoi. Notiser, vol. 123,19T0 
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Fig. 3. Map of South Sweden showing the situation of places mentioned in text. 

2. During the summers 19f>(i 1969 a more extensive regional investigation 
was carried out all over South Sweden. The investigated sites were as large 
as possible with regard lo Hie demand of a homogeneous vegetation. In each 
site the degree of cover has been estimated with a .'S-degree scale. 

Intensive investigation 

Part of the square 
covered 

Degree of 
cover 

Extensive investigation 

Degree of 
cover 

<i/ir. 
1/16—1/8 
1/8 —1,1 
l / l —1/2 

> l / 2 

1 
• i 

3 
I 
5 3 

The results are presented in Table 2. 
Species of the spring aspect — e.g. Anemone, Gagea and Corydalis species 
are excluded from the vegetation tables as the investigations were performed 

Iiot. Notiser, vol. 188, 19T0 
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even in August and September when the spring flora had disappeared. How
ever, these species have very little significance for the classification of beech 
forest vegetation (cf. LlNDQUlST 1931). 

Information about the tree layer is not given here but can be found in 
LINDGREN (1967, 1968 a, b, 1969 a, b, c). Shrubs are of no importance in 
Swedish beech forest and, along with the bottom layer, have been excluded 
from the tables. Most of the bryophytcs are situated on stones or other devi
ating substrate, where, beech leaves do not settle. Moreover, leaf litter is too 
compact and prevents growth of brvophytes. 

Nomenclature of vascular plants follows HYLANDER (1955). Stellaria nemo-
rum in the following means Stellaria nemorum ssp. glochidosperma. Viola 
riviniana and V. reichenbachiana are treated as V. rwiniana due to the frequent 
hybridization. 

In all there are 315 investigated sites. The whole material of vegetation ana
lyses has been grouped in four types and eight variants (Tables 1 and 2). The 
types are selected qualitatively with reference to certain characteristic, species. 
The variants are distinguished within the types with reference to the dominance 
of certain species. 

In some localities the vegetation type was identified without complete ana
lysis. Therefore the maps presented (Figs. 8—14) contain more "dots" than 
number of localities in the tables. 

The material in Table 1 is included in Table 2. The vegetation analyses which 
have been carried out with the two different methods •— one intensive and 
one extensive have given very similar results. In a vegetation such as beech 
forest vegetation with its well-defined and distinct types it is easy e.g. to carry 
out and inventory for nature conservancy once the vegetation types are char
acterized. 

The Vegetation Types 

I. THE DESCIIAMPSIA FLEXUOSA TYPE 

This lypc is poor in species. T h e field layer is o l l en f ragmenta ry or 
sometimes lacking. Herbs a re lew. Vacciniuin myrtiUus and Trientalis 

europaea are restricted lo this type, while Carer pilulifera, Deschampsia 

flexuosa and LuzuUi pilosa have their main occur rence here. 

This type includes a Deschampsia flexuosa var iant (1) w h e r e De

schampsia flexuosa is domina t ing and Oralis acetosella has a low cover 
even if the presence is high. Fur l her. there is a Deschampsia flexuosa -
Oxalis acetosella var ian t (2), where Deschampsia flexuosa and Oralis 

acetosella are co-dominat ing. T h e former variant is most fully developed 
in sites wi th good light condit ions, e.g. in c lear ings or after th innings 
in older forests. 

There are some fur ther var ian ts which not a re represented in the 
tables. Beech forest with little o r n o field layer is very common , espe-

Bot. Notiser, vol. 12S, 1970 
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(i.illy in I he no r the rn par t s of the region. This variant seems to be very 
stable in middleaged and old beeeli forests. It may also be found in the 
o ther types, though in young forests with had light condit ions. A variant 
wi th Vaccinium myrtillus (Table 11 as the domina t ing species can some
times he found, but often only in very limited areas. This variant is 
hard ly a t rue beech forest vegetation because it is most ly found u n d e r 
oak. b i rch or other species interspersed with beech, which give devia
ting light condit ions. 

Some var ian ts can be domina ted by C.ontxdlaria ma julis or Majan-

themum bifolium. A special var iant is the b ryophvle -domina led forests. 
This variant can somet imes be found in par t icular ly wind-influenced 
forests where the leaf litter is b lown away. 

See fur ther LlNDQUIST 11931 pp. 220—226). 

IL THE OXALIS ACETOSELLA TYPE 

Oxalis acetosella is the domina t ing species. Species with a high pre
sence in the Deschampsia flexuosa type. e.g. Luzula pilosa and Carer 

pllulifera are less well represented. Many species, mainly herbs, appea r 
in this type, species which are in common with the following types, e.g. 
Viola rioiniana, Lastrea dryopteris (often domina t ing in large pa tches) . 
Dryopteris spinulosa and Cardamine bulbifeta. On the whole, however, 
this type is often fairly poor in species. This type seems to be stable 
provided that no severe thinnings are made. See further LlNDQUIST 
(1931 pp. 273—278). 

Some stands are dominated by l'(>« nemoralis, which is a secondary 
feature. This species is dominating in windexposed forest edges, espe
cially in Scania, where it forms a /one of varying width along the edges 
of the forests. Sometimes Descliumpsia flexuosa can be found as a co-
dominant where the soil degeneration has been more pronounced. See 
further LlNDQUIST (1931 pp. 251- 2531. 

In other stands C.arilnmine bulbifera or Lastrea dryopteris dominates, 
though often in limited areas. 

Within the Oxalis acetosella type there is a regional differentiation. 
In the outpost beech forest area Lastrea dryopteris is much more com
mon than in the beech forest area and the sam«' will be valid lor Car
daminc bulbifera. From Table 2 it is also seen that a lot of species are 
lacking in the outpost beech forest area. In Scania Cardamine bulbifera 
is most common in the Melica unillora and the Allium ursinum variants. 
i.e. distinctly deviating vegetation types. 

Bot. Notiser, vol. 123, 197" 
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Table 1. Small square analysis of Ihe field layer in beech forests. Size of small squares, 
16 m*. The figures give Ihe small square frequencies and (as exponent i the charac
teristic degree of cover [MALMKu 19(52). Species wild a frequency less than IO°/o are 
excluded from Ihe table. The species are grouped according lo PASSAKGK and IIOFMAN 
(1064). Investigated sites: Parts of South and Middle Scania (19651. Vegetation types: 
I: Ihe Deschampsia flexuosa type, II: the Oxalis acelosella lype, I l l : the l.amiuni 
guleobdolon lype. IV: the Mercurialis percnnis type. — As lo the variants see Ihe text 

Type 

Variant 

Large squares 

Small squares 

I 

5 

50 

1 

6 

60 

2 

5 

50 

11 

5 

5(1 

HI 

1 

1 

10 

2 

5 

SO 

3 

6 

60 

4 

3 

30 

IV 

1 

3 

30 

2 

3 

30 

Vaceinium myrtillus . . . . 100' 
Deschampsia flexuosa .. 82 s 

Carex pilulifera 8' 

l.u:ula pilosa I' 
Majanthemum bifolium 
Dryopteris spinulosa . . . 

Oxalis acelosella to1 

Milium effusum 
Stellaria holostea 
Dryopteris filix-mas . . . . 

Deschampsia caespltosa 21 

Carex silvatica 

Viola riviniana 
Poa ucmoralis 

Lamium galeobdolon . . . 
Stellaria nemorum 
Dactulis aschersoniana . . 

Galium odoratum 
Mclica uniflora 

Mercurialis /icrcunis . . . 
Hordelumus europaeus .. 

Aegopodium podagraria 
Primula elatior 
Bromus asper 

Urtica dioeca 
Geranium rohcrtiauum . . 

Allium ursiiium 

Kubus idaeus 21 

FagilS silvatica juv 68' 
Sorbus aucuparia juv. . . to1 

(Junius robur juv II1 

limits glabra juv 
Fraxinus excelsior juv. . . 

10' 
100' 
57' 

10' 
10' 

18' 

98' 
11' 

25' 
8' 
6 ' 

98* 
12' 

• 

12' 

2 ' 

. 
-

12' 
: t | i 

14' 
4' 
1' 

1004 

2' 

24' 
11' 

38' 
20' 

1' 

2 ' 
6' 

30' 
20' 
50' 

1005 

30' 

70' 

100" 

• 

11' 
8' 

100" 
88' 

4 ' 
18' 

14' 

36' 
8' 

100' 
I004 

4' 

42* 
50* 

12' 
4' 

4' 

8 l 

47" 
5' 

82 s 

091 
45' 

2 ' 

17' 
7' 

90' 
38' 

62 ' 
35* 
17' 

100' 
27s 

12' 
] ( ) • 

3 ' 
2 ' 

14' 

773 

50' 
4' 

10' 
13' 

68' 
11' 

100» 
70' 
17' 

14J 

100' 

43' 

7' 

47' 
3 ' 

37' 

3' 

3' 
7' 

10' 

43' 
17' 

27' 
37' 

100J 

7' 

17' 

3 ' 

30' 
17' 

37' 

• 

3 ' 
30 ' 

40' 

23 ' 
10' 

20' 
10' 

100s 

5' 

3' 
13' 
40' 

3' 
3' 

30' 100' 

57' 
20' 

3 ' 

8' 
72' 
10' 
6' 

20' 
32' 

•>i 

S1 

4' 

26' 
22' 

3 ' 

6 ' 

• » i 

33' 
10' 

7' 

30' 
57' 

7' 

40' 
43' 

30' 
33 ' 

27' 

30' 
37' 

732 

liol. Notiser, vol. 128, HiTtt 
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III. THE LAMIUM ÜALEOBDOLON TYPE 

In Iliis type m a n y of the species wh ich charac te r ize the Deschainpsia 

flexuosa type a re lacking or u n c o m m o n , e.g. Deschainpsia flexuosa, 

Luzula pilosa, Majanlhemum hi folium, Vacciniutn myrtillus, Trientalis 

europaea, and Cnrex pilulifera. However, m a n y species, which are 

lacking both in the Deschainpsia and the Oxalis type occur, par t icu lar ly 

Lamium galeobdolon, Stellaria nemorum, Galium odoratum. and Melica 

uniflora. 

Tins type can he divided inlo lour ra t t ier c o m m o n ami often distinct 

var iants . In the L a m i u m galeobdolon var iant I I ) , this species domina tes , 

o l len together with Oxalis acetosella. I n compar i son wi th the o ther 

var iants , this var iant is poor in species. T h e high presence of Lamium 

galeobdolon and I he relat ively high presence of Stellaria nemorum and 

Melica uniflora d is t inguish it from the Oxalis type and s h o w s that it 

is a Lamium type. Lamium galeobdolon itself is a very c o m m o n species 

in Seaman beech forests. It is o l len a sub-dominan t where oil ier species 

domina te , p robab ly due lo the fact lha l Lamium galeobdolon has an 

extremely effective vegetat ive propaga t ion . T h e site condit ions may be 

very different hul Ibis variant is o l len found in moisl condi t ions . See 

Further LINDQUST (1931 pp. 269 273). 

In the Stellaria n e m o r u m variant (2) Stellaria nemorum domina tes , 

ollen together with Oxalis acetosella a n d Lamium galeobdolon. Two 

oilier species m a y he ment ioned . Milium effusum and Rubus idaeus. 

often colonizing the forest after sever«1 t h inn ings of the t ree- layer . See 

fur ther LlNßQüIST (1931 pp. 2 5 6 - 257) . 

Occasional species. 
I Betala pubescens, Galium aaxatile, Lgcopodium sctago, Vaccintum oitis-idaea. 
I. I Ilttiilti pubescens, t all una vulgaris, Carex carvophullea, Galium saxatlle, Picea 

abies, lihamnus fnmyulfi. Trientalis europaea 
1:2 Aijrostis tenuis. ( idamagrostis nrundinncca. Galium sainlile. Picea abies, Trien

talis europaea. Veronica officinalis. 
II Igrostis tenuis Circaea lutettana, Dryopterh flllx mas. Galeopsis ladanum, 

Atoehringia trincroia, Prunus avium, Rhamnus frangula, Kubus fruttcosus. 
III I Galeopsis tetrahtt, drum urbanum. 
Ill: 2 icer platanoides Ithyrium filtx femtna, Carptnus betulus, < onuallaria majalis, 

Moehrlngia trinervta, Lastrea drgopterls, Polygonatum verticillatum, Pulmona-
ria officinalis, Staehgs silvatica 

111:3 Acer platanoides, l.arduminc hulbifera. Galeopsis ladanum. Geum r i vale, Poly
gonatum multtflorum, Pulmonaria officinalis. 

111:4 \i)ena pubesicns. ( onvallaria majalis, l-'estuca giganten, Galium aparme. Fra-
garia oesca, Melamlnum rubrum. Sioehringla trineroia, Poa trivialts, Pulmonaria 
officinalis, Sumbucus niijra. Solidago vlrgaurea, Tilia cordata, Vicia sepium. 

I v I Ulu/ruim ftlix-femina, Crataegus sp„ Galium aparine, Lactuca muralis. Poa 
trivialis, Scrophularia nodosa. 

IV '_' \iiropiiron eamnum, Mliaria officinalis, (ralaegus sp., I'pllobium montanum 
Galium odoratum, Pulmonniui officinalis. Sanieula europaea. Slaehys silvatica, 

file:///iiropiiron
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I'if.'. i. Beech lores! in the outpost beech forest area. The IVschampsia llcxuosa type 
(itri). central part of Halland — Photo: Author. August 11)69. 

In the Galium odoratum variant (3) Galium odoratum is the domina
ting species. Oxalis aceiosella, I.amium galeobdolon, and \ioIa riviiiiana 
are also frequent species. This variant seems lo prefer good light condi
tions and of len a sandy soil. LlNDQUIST (1931 pp. 2(55 269) suggested 
thai this variant isocion) would not be slable in the southern part of 
Scania. However, this conclusion appears doubtful as the Galium 
variant seems lo be slable in the whole area. 

In the Melica unillora variant I4I Milieu unijlora dominates. Oilier 
frequent species are Oxalis acetosella, I.amium galeobdolon, Viola rivi
iiiana, and sometimes Milium effusum. This variant seems to be well 
developed in windexposed forests with good light conditions, and with 
clayey soils. See further LlNDQUIST (1931 pp. 244 249). 

Iu some localities Galium odoratum and Melica unijlor<\ dominate 
l0i,felher. The tables show that these Iwo variants are more similar than 
the other two. 

•27 Bot. Sothcr. vol. 123. 1070 
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Fig. 5. Beech forest in the beech forest area (proper). The Lamium galeobdolon type. 
here with flowering Stellaria nemorum. Sjöbo Ora, Scania. — Photo; Author. 

June 1967. 

IV. THE MERCURIALIS PERENNIS TYPE 

In Ihis type, the species which characterized the Deschampsia type 
are absent. Species with a high presence and cover in the Lamium type 
such as Oxalis acetoselta, Lamium galeobdolon, Stellaria nemorum, 
Galium odoratum and Melica uniflora are not so frequent in this type. 
Galium odoratum is almost lacking. Instead the dominance of Mercuria-
lis perennis and Allium ursinum are characteristic. This type is res
tricted to calcareous clayey soils in Scania. 

In the Mercurialis perennis variant (1) this species is the only domi
nant, and Allium urximim is present only in small numbers. 

In the Allium ursinum variant (2) Allium ursinum dominates together 
Hot. Notiser, vol. 123, 11)70 
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Fig. 6. Typical combination of species In the Mereurialis perennis type. Mercurialis 
perennis, Allium urslnum and Anemone ranunculoides. üvedsklosier, Scania. — 

Photo: BJÖRN ANDERSSON, April 1968. 

with Mercurialis perennis. This variant is poor in species. In some places 
I here are pure Allium arens with very few other species, hut these areas 
are often restricted to some hundred square metres. 

See further L INDQIIST (1931 pp. 280—283 and 285—290). 

Hot. Notixcr. vol. 123, 1970 
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REGENERATION OF BEECH 

The occurrence of beech seedlings (Tables 1 and 2) shows that beech 
regenerates well in Hie Deschampsia flexuosa lype, ihe Oxalis acetosella 
type, and in Ihe Laniium galeobdolon type with one exception, the 
Stellaria neniorum variant, a fact which LlNDQUlS'i il93I p. "25(51 also 
noticed. It is a well-known fact that a regeneration can sometimes be 
very difficult in the Deschampsia type on Ihe Archaean moraines and in 
localities with unsuitable climatic conditions further to Ihe north. Bui 
this is not always Ihe rule. 

The mosl suitable possibilities lor regeneration seem to be in the 
Galium odoralum variant. 

In the Mercurialis perennis type, especially the Allium variant, there 
is weak regeneration of beech. Instead a regeneration of Fraxinus excel
sior can be very important. 

LINDQUIST (1931 p. 327) has found a close correlation between rege
neration and ]>t T and thai a high pll favours Ihe regeneration. 

GENERAL REMARKS 

Between Ihe Deschampsia flexuosa type and Ihe other types (here 
is a main limit in Ihe vegetation. According to Ihe common Swedish 
terminology on vegetation i NILSSON 1902, Sjöns 1967] Ihe Deschampsia 
flexuosa lype belongs lo the heath series (heath beech forest) and Ihe 
oilier three types to the meadow series {meadow beech forest). 

The beech forest vegetation in Sweden has here been presented in a 
simple system founded only on the present material. According to Ihe 
commonly accepted classification of the Central European forest vege
tation most of the Swedish beech forest vegetation belongs to the units 
Fagelalia silvalicae and Fagion silvalicae (cf. OBERDÖRFER 19671. The 
Deschampsia flexuosa type is closely related to similar communities 
within Luzulo-Fagion (OBERDORFER 1967) in northern Germany (cf. 
especially TÜXEN 1955. ELLENBERG 1963). 

The Oxalis acetosella type seems to have no correspondence in the 
beech forest vegetal ion of Central Europe. Oxalis beech forests occur 
in northern Central Europe only where beech and introduced spruce 
are codominaling (personal communication from Dr. H. PASS^RCD. 

DDR). Therefore a new association Oxalo-Fagelum within \spcrulo-
Fagion may be set up and described according to these Swedish in
vestigations. 

Bol. Vi.i-.-r. \<A 128. 11)70 
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The Lamium galeobdolon type also is a community of Asperulo-
Fagion. It seems 1<> be closely related to similar vegetation types 
common in Central Europe and often described in the literature as 
Melieo-Fagetum icf. T C X E N 1955, SCAMONI 195(5, P A S S A R G E 1959. 1960, 

19(15, E L L E N B E R G 1963). 

The position of the Mercnrialis perennis type in Ibis system is some
what doubtful. Strictly with reference to OBERDOKKEH I19(57) it is most 
closely comparable wilb Qucreo-rimetum niinoris i Fraxino-Ulmelum. 
TÜXEN) in Alno-Padion i.Vlno-L'linion. Ti'.XKM. In ElXENBERG (1963] 
il is regarded as a subass. (Melieo-Fagetum circaetosum) of Melieo-
Fagetum. PASSARGE (1959I treats il as a separate unit (Fraxino-Fåge
llim). This name is very suitable, bearing in mind the good regeneration 
of Fraxinus excelsior icf. Tables 1 and 2). 

Sweden is an outpost area for beech forest in Europe (Fig. 11. The 
number of species in the field layer is lo some extent reduced in Swe
den compared with thai of the areas south of the Baltic. The mean 
number of species on the localities is low (Table 2). This is one of the 
problems which arise when comparing Swedish beech forest vegetation 
with thai of Central Europe The Lamium galeobdolon type, excepl 
the Stellaria variant, contains Ihe largest number of species, viz. 14—15. 
In the Mercnrialis perennis type Ihe number is lower, and in the l)e-
schampsia flexuosa type Ihe number is less than 10. There do nol seem 
to be any differences in the mean number of species between the beech 
lores! area and Ihe oulposl beech forest area. 

DISTRIBUTION OF BEECH FOREST VEGETATION 

The Deschampsia flexuosa type (Fig. 8) has its main distribution in 
the northern parts of Ihe beech area in Sweden, especially on Ihe 
Archaean moraines. In Scania il occurs in the north and on the horsls 

Söderåsen, Hallandsåsen and l.inderödsasen. In Halland, Smaland 
and Blekinge Ibis is Ihe dominating beech forest type. 

Ihe Oxalis acelosella type i Fig. 9i shows a very scattered occurrence 
but is found within Ihe whole beech area in Sweden. In Scania il is 
especially common on Ihe slopes of the horsls. The best example of 
Ibis type is in Magiehems Ora in Ihe eastern part of Scania. The special 
"variants" with Cordamine hulbifeni and L/istrea dtyopteris are rather 
uncommon in the southern pari of Ihe beech area, bill in the northern 
pari Smaland and Halland - they appear on some localities with a 
high water table. 

Bot. Jlotlaer, vol. 123, 1970 
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TableS. The distribution of Ihe beech fores! types in Sweden. Percentage ol the total 
number of investigated sites in each forest region. 

Beech forest type I 11 III IV 

The beech fores! area 51 °'o 11 °/o 32V» 6»/, 
The outpost beech forest area 8 0 % 17 "A. .'(% 0% 

The I.amium galeobdolon type is restricted (<> the beech lores! area. 
For the Lamium galcobdolon variant (Fig. 10] the natural distribution 
of Lamium galeobdolon in Sweden explains the tact that this variant 
is restricted to Scania. In this province il is spread over a vast area, 
bul it often occurs on the slopes of the horsls. The Stellaria nemoruni 
variant (Fig. 11) is not so common and is restricted to the southwestern 
half of Scania. Kongalund near the hoist Söderåsen is one of Ihe best 
examples of this variant. The distribution of the Galium odoratum vari
ant I Fig. 12) is concentrated to the southern and eastern parts of 
Scania. In Halland it is found in some localities on Ihe slopes of the 
hoist Hallandsåsen, and in Blekinge il occurs along the coast. The 
Melica uniflora variant (Fig. 13) has a distribution similar to that of 
Ihe Galium variant. 

The Mercurialis perennis type (Fig. 14) is strictly limited to Ihe 
soul hern part of Scania, mainly on slopes in Fyledplen and north of 
Voinbsjön. 

Within the southern parts of t h e b e e c h f o r e s t a r e a the 
whole range of beech forest vegetation is found (Table 3). The types 
are often very distinct and apparently in a stable stale. Hut further to 
the north and northeast in this area a change in the composition of 
the field layer may be observed. This will be valid especially for Ihe 
I.amium galeobdolon type which is poor in species compared with the 
type southwards. It is not unusual to find Galium odoratum or Melica 
uniflora growing together with Deschampsia flexuosa. 

In t h e o n I]) o s t b e e c h f o r e s t a r e a t h e b e e c h forest vegeta-

Fig 7. Altitude and soil with different Cn-conlcnt. 
Soils with different Ca content according to KKSTROM (1950) and 
MAGNUSSON el al. iio.'w p. 319). 

Figs. 8—14 The distribution of beech forest vegetation in Sweden. Soils with different 
Ca-contcnl marked according to Fig. 7. 
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—-̂ ^̂  Deschampsia flexuosa type 

Fiji. I j . donation on llir beecli-domi 
nated slopes of the horst Söderåsen 
Difference in altitude about 100 meters 

tion is considerably poorer . Only the Deschampsia flexuosa type and the 

Oxalis acetosella type are found. Beech forest without anv field laver are 

more coimnon than in the southern parts . In the Oxalis type Cardamine 

bulbifera and Lastrea dryopleris are more common in the outpost beech 

foresl area . Similar vegetation seems lo occur in small beech areas in 

Norway, where Oxalis acetosella and/or Cardamine bulbifera can be 
found locally us d o m i n a n t s (personal communica t ion from Dr. .1. 

KJELLAND-LUND) . 

VEGETATION AM) SOIL 

T h e r e is a close re la t ionsh ip between the dis t r ibut ion of the vegetation 

types of the beech forests and soil condit ions (Figs. 7—14). Also the 

a l t i tude (Fig. 7) is of interest as the Scanian borsts , l ike the South 

Swedish upland, have a less calcareous subst ra te than the sur rounding 

lowland areas. A geological survey can be found in Atlas över Sverige 

(1953 Bl. 7—8). 

T h e Deschampsia flexuosa type I Fig. 8) is restr icted lo a reas with 

Archaean mora ine wi th low lime-content in the nor the rn par i of the 

region and on the bors t s in Scania. The soil type is most ly a podsoloid 

(LINNERMARK 1960), a podsol i /ed brown forest soil. Well developed 

podsols with mor a re r a r e . 

The Oxalis acetosella type (Fig. 9) has more scat tered occurrences, 

but its main dis t r ibut ion is on the Archaean mora ine . This is the only 

meadow beech forest type which occurs in the nor the rn part of the 

region. The soil in this and the following types is a lways a b rown foresl 

soil with a mull l ayer of varying depth. 

The L a m i u m galeobdolon type (Figs. 10 !.'{) is found mainly in 

a reas with a high or m e d i u m lime-content of the moraine . The only 

exception is the d is t r ibut ion of the L a m i u m galeobdolon variant which 

somet imes m a \ occur even on Archaean mora ine (cf. Fig. 10), mainly 

Bot. Notiser, vol, 188, 1OT0 
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I Deschampsia flexuosa lype 

II Oxalis acetosella type 

/Lamium galeobdoton variant 

_ I Slellana nemoium variant 

I Galium odoralum variant 

I Melica unillora variant 

Ef Mercurialis perennis type 

~3 4 5 pH(KCI)6 

Fig. 16. pll variation in liocch foresis in Scania. Samples taken according i<> vegeta-
tion investigations 15H>.'> from the level 0—10 cm. \ \oluinc ratio soil suspension 1 2 

was used ami pi! was clctcrmiiicd r lc r t ronul ru atl\ in estr.u I of O.'J \l KCl. 

on slopes, e.g. along the horsts in Scania. The characteristic zonation 
is illustrated in Figure 15. On such slopes there are often deviating 
local conditions such a high water table and llushwater. probably result
ing in a larger supply of nutrients. 

The Stellaria nemorum variant (Fig. 111 is more restricted to the cal
careous soils than the Lamium variant. The Slellaria variant, however, 
seems to occur even on rather acid soils compared with the other meadow 
beech forests (cf. Fig. 16), but the humus layer is always a mull. 

The Galium odoralum variant (Fig. 12) is nearly always developed 
on calcareous soil. In soulhern Scania this type seems lo prefer a sandy 
substrate. II is more common in the eastern than in the western parts 
of the area. This may be due to the fact thai sandy soils are more 
widespread in eastern Scania. In the northeastern pari of the distribu
tion a n a il ollen occurs on the slopes of the hoists. 

The Melica unillora variant I Fig. 13) is also developed mainly on 
calcareous soil. In southern Scania it is ollen well developed on clayey 
soils. In the province of Rlckinge this type is common near Ihe coast 
where there are plains with high clay content. 

The Mercurialis perennis type tFig. 14) is limited loa substrate with 
a high or medium lime-content and usually a high water table. 

The close relationship between the vegetation type and Ihe soil can 
also be shown by the pH-range (Fig. 1(>(. The same trend has been 
demonstrated by LINDQUIST (1931 p. 328). In his more extensive male-
rial the pH of the soil in the Deschampsia llexuosa lype is distinctly 
more acid than in the olher types. Within the latter group only minor 
differences can be demonstrated, except in Ihe Mercurialis perennis lype 
where the pH of the soil is considerably higher. 

Il.it Notiser, vo l . 123. 1070 
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S t u d i e s in t h e G e n u s J u n e u s I V 

The Typif irat ion of Junrus conglomerates L. 

liy Sven Snogerup 

Department of Systematic Botany, 
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ABSTRACT 

SNOGERUP, .S.: Studies in the Genus Juneus IV. The Typification of Juneus 
eonglomeratus I.. — Bot. Notiser 123:429—129, Lund. 

Juneus eonglomeratus I.. il7.">;ti is formally typified with a sheet of 
llerl). Uoyen at Rljksherbariuin, Leiden. The traditional use of the name 
is preserved. The distinction between J. eonglomeratus I., and J. effusus 1.. 
is discussed. 

THE TYPE MATERIAL 

The question of the identity of the name J uncus eonglomeratus L. 
(1753) was recently discussed by DANDY [1969). Fie arrived al the con
clusion that lite material of the Royen Herbarium should he used for 
typification of Hie name, because LINNAEUS' nomen specificum, Juneus 
culmo nuilo stricto capitulo laterale, was taken unchanged from ROYEN 
(1710). I must agree with him at that point, though the wording 
"obligate lectnlype" has no stains under the present code. DANDY did 
not, however, have access to the entire Royen material, because for my 
work on I lie genus Juneus in some Horas I had most of it on loan. 

There are two different collections of the Royen herbarium named 
Juneus cul mo niiflo stricto capitulo Infertile. Due of them, the one avail
able to DANDY ( " s h e e t 1"), is a young inflorescence of •/. effusus L. 
(1753) in the usual sense of that name. It is mounted together with an
other specimen of/, effusus wearing the name Juneus eulino undo pani-
euln late rati overtaken by LlNNAKUS for his ./. effusus. The second speci
men ( " s h e e t 2") is typical J. eonglomeratus in the usual sense of the 
name. It is mounted on a sheet of its own. will) the ribbons typical for 
the Royen herbarium. II has a full inscription in the handwriting typical 

Bot Notiser, vol. 12.'), 1070 
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Pig3. Corresponding paris oj slems in transect, illustrating the nature of the longi
tudinal ridges. The epidermis In the left, the aerem hyma of the stem center not 
drawn, sclerenehvma densely dotted. — A. Juntas conglomeratus I.. - B: /. effusus 
I.. — C: J. conglomerate effusus. Ml material from S Sweden, kept al 1.1). — 

• 100 

lor Ihis herbarium, probably ROYEN's own. The text lo the specimen 
of sheet 1 is in the same handwriting, but apparently written much later 
as it cites Species Plantarum. 

As the Koyeii material of J uncus culmo niulo stricto capititlo laterali 
is llius composed of l\vo discordant elements, I find it necessary to 
select one ol them. Therefore, the one above called s h e e t 2 is here
with selected as lectotype of the name J uncus conglomeratus L. (1753). 
11 has been marked by a label indicating this choise. S h e e t 1. as well 
as ils photography al the Kew Herbarium will be provided with notes 
indicating that it is not the type. To s h e e t 1 a note indicating that 
it should be the holotype of ./. conglomeratus L. was attached by 
JOHNSSON (of Botanic Gardens, Sydney) 1953. Apparentlj he did not 
know, either, about the existence ol s h e e t '2. which was found among 
the indeterminates of the Leiden herbarium. To avoid future misunder
standings, photographs of the two sheets discussed are presented in 
Figs. 1 and 2. 

The other .specimen of s h e e t 1 might perhaps serve for the typil'i-
cation of J. effusus L.. but as it is perhaps collected and named al some 
later date, 1 will avoid making any choice lo that effect at present 

Bot. Notiser, vol. 123, 1(170 
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TAXONOMICAL REMARKS 

By the above Iectotype choice, the name J uncus conglomeratus L. 
may be kept in its traditional sense. Obviously LINNAEUS and his con
temporaries did Tiot distinguish between true ./. conglomeratus and 
forms of J. effusus with condensed inflorescences. The two species are. 
according to my experience, well separated, and the best distinguishing 
character is found in the stem anatomy (Fig. 3). In ./. effusus the large 
vascular bundles are not connected to the subepidermal sclerenchyma 
strands, and the stem is only inconspicuously striate. In J. conglomera
tus the strong subepidermal sclerenchyma strands are situated above the 
largest vascular bundles. They form prominent ridges, which are fur
ther stressed by enlarged epidermis cells with a thickened cuticle. 

ÄGNEW (1968) describes fertile transitional, hybridogenous forms 
from Britain, kms.v (1962) stated thai the Iwo species were uniled by 
intermediates to such a degree that only extreme specimens can be 
determined lo species. I have no! observed any such fertile interme
diates. The only hybrids found in southern Sweden are quile seed 
sterile, though they form empty capsules. 
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A New Species of Scirpus (Cyperaceae) From Ml. Elgon 

liy Kåre Arnstein Lye and Richard Wheeler Haines 
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AKSTKACT 

LYE, K. A. & HAINES. It. \ \ \ : .Studies in African Cyperaceae I. Species of 
Scirpus (Cyperaceae) From Ml. Elgon. - - Bot. Notiser 123: 430—432. 
I.und. 

A new species. Scirpus graminotilcs It. IIAINKS & K. LYE, is described 
from the Kenyan side of Mt. Klgon at an altitude of 3500 m. This species 
appears to have no «'lose relatives in Kast Africa or even in Africa as a 
whole. The plant is very small and grass-like ami is very easily overlooked 
even when Flowering. 

In December 1969 a remarkable new grass-like species of the genus 
Scirpus was found on the eastern .slope of Ml. Elgon. This species is 
totally different from all oilier F.asl African species of the genus. 

Scirpus graiiiiiioides R. HAINES & K. LYE, sp. nov. 

Herbac per en nes glabrescentiae minutae. ('.ulmim 2 3 cm alius el 1 mm latus. 
T'nlin I'ulmi 1.5 3.5 cm longa el 0.5 0.6 mm lata, e rcc la : vaginae longae 
pallidae. Inflorescentia 3—4 spiculac. Spiculae 5 7 mm longae el 1.5—'2.0 mm 
lalae, lanceolalae, vlrides, multiftorac. Squamae dense imbricatac oblongo-
lanccolatae, 2.0—2.5 mm longae. virides: apice rolundae. l'criipinium nulluni. 
Slamiiui 2. Stylus longus. s l igmatae 2. Xu.r oblonga vel ohovato-oli longa bicon
vex;;. 

Typus speciei: H A M I L T O N n. 1418. 15.XII. 1969. Kenya. Sir ikwa K 3, Ml. 
Klgon. E-slope, grid ref. XS 8220. 3500 m (Holotype Mill': isotypes EA and K). 

Scirpus graminoides R. HAINES & K. LYE IS a glabrous mal-forming 
perennial with thickened somewhat bulbous base surrounded by fibrous 
remains of old leaf-sheaths. Slems 2—3 cm long and about 1 mm I hick 
when including the leaf-sheaths. Leaves 1.5—3.5 cm long and 0.5—0.f> 
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l-'ij,'. 1. Scirpus yraminoitles li. HAIM.S & K I.VK. Drawn from the hololype l HAMILTON 
1418.) Original. 

Bol Notiser, vol. 128,1970 
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mm wide. Hal and linear, spreading as a lull from Ihe stem-apex, rarely 
with 1—2 leaves lower down Ihe stem. Leat'-shcaths greyish-white to 
pale brown, some nearly as long as Ihe stem; ligule absent. Inflorescence 
consisting of .'5- 4 shortly stalked (rarely on a peduncle lo 8 nun long) 
green spikelels. usually almost hidden among the leaf-bases; each 
spikelet wilh a foliage-leaf springing in succession from the prophyll 
of the preceeding. Spikelels 5—7 mm long and 1.5 2.0 mm wide, 
lanceolate, green: at the base of the peduncle a thin flattened trans
parent prophyll (larger than the glumes) with 2 brown nerves and 
several whitish ribs; each spikelet wilh numerous bisexual flowers. 
(Humes 2.0 2.5 mm long, concave, soft, green wilh wide transparen I 
margin: midrib only slightly more prominent than the lateral ridges; 
apex rounded. Perianf/l-segments absent. Stamens 2; filaments often 
persistent on Ihe ripe nut. Style with 2 long style branches. Nut about 
1 mm long and 0.7 mm wide, flattened, obovate in outline, as young 
whitish, as mature dark grey wilh the surface forming a minute 
reticulum. 

On peat-mat on top of rocks in open rocky place. 3500 m. Associated 
species: Bulbostylts glaberrima KÜKENTH., Crassula gronvikii MILDBR., 

the alpine dwarf-form of Cyonotis bnrbiiln I). DON.. Haplocorpho 
rueppellii (SCH. BIP.) REAUVERD. and Senecio jacksonii S. MOORE. Only 
known from Ihe type-colleclion from the Kenyan side of Mt. Elgon, 
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Notes on South African Ir idaceae: 

Lapeirousia and Babiana 

By Bertil !\:onl<>nst<im 

Museum of Natural History, 
S-lur 0."> Stockholm. Sweden 

AUSTRAGT 

NoRDKNSTAM. lt.: Notes on South African Iridaceae: Lapeirousia and 
Babiana. — Hot. Notiser 123:433—443, Lund. 

The new species Lapeirousia lewisiana B. NORD, and Babiana lewisiana 
B, NORD, are described, both from quartzile areas in Yanrhynsdorp Divi
sion. Cape Province. A second and somewhat deviating population of 
Babiana horizontales LEWIS is reported from I.. Namaqualand Division. 

Some names used by (i. .1. LEWIS in her revision of Babiana in 1950 are 
shown to be incorrect. II. pulchra (SALISB.I LKWIS is substituted by 
B. angustifolia SWEET. Ii. nana IANDK.I SPRENG, var. ungustifolia (ECKL.) 
LEWIS is changed to var. macalata (KLÄTT) B. NORD., comb. nov. 

The importance of herbarium Kl.ATT in Stockholm (Si is pointed out. 
Babiana multiflora KI.ATT is typified and shown to lie a member of 
Haemodoraceae, viz. Wuchendorfia panicalata I.. /J. parviflora BREIIM. ex 
KI.ATT is typified and regarded as a synonym of II. lineolala KLATT. 

INTRODUCTION 

T h e unt imely dea th in 19(17 of Dr. G. JOYCE L K W I S , Cape Town, put 
an end to a fine line of research on South African Iridaceae. Her 
magnum opus was to he a revision of Gladiolus in South Africa. Th i s 
work was far advanced at the lime of her death and is now being com
pleted by oilier workers . Miss LEWIS'S revisions of Babiana (1959) a n d 
Ixia (1962) are well k n o w n and given t ime she would no doubt have 
made major cont r ibut ions to our knowledge of several other genera , 
including Lapeirousia. I lind il very appropr ia te to name the new 
species of Babiana and Lapeirousia described in this paper in her 
honour . 

Some nomenc la tu re ] changes in Ji<ibiana will he proposed below. 
Commenls on a few K L A T T specimens will also be included. It may nol 
be general ly known that F . W. K L A T T ' S he rba r ium is preserved in I lie 
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Museum ol Natural History. Stockholm iSl. This important hcrbariuni 
contains, inter nliti, a number of hololypes. mainly ol South African 
Iridaectie. However. Ki.ATT loundcd many ol his new species on mate
rial in the herbaria ol Lübeck and Berlin. Mosl ol these types were 
destroyed during World War II, but isotypes lrom small fragments 
to complete specimens — are often found in KI.ATT'S own herbarium. 
In oilier cases KLATT S notes and drawings are the only remains of the 
original material, and these may be very helplul in the interpretation 
of his .species. KI.ATT'S herbarium abounds in skilfully executed draw
ings, many ol them beautifully coloured. 

I.apcirousia lew isiana l>. NORD., sp. aov. 

Or ig. c o l l . : NOKDENSTAM 965, Cape Province, Yanrhynsdorp Div., 
Komkans, al Ihe river, quartzite kopje W. of the road. ll.Vlll.1962 
iS hololype. N'BGj. 

111 u s I r.: Fig. 1. 

Cormus late ovoideus conicus, tunicis rigidis atrofuscis plic.ilis ct reticularis 
hasi in denies subulatos patentes acumiiiatos productis. Cuulis ercctus simplex 
glabcr. Folium basale anguste lineare attenuatuin striatum subtus parce 
lih'sutum. Folia superiora reducta 1- 3 bracteis similia amplexicaulia ovato-
ncuminato subacuta multinervia glabra. Spica simplex subdislicha subdensc 
pluriflora. bractea ovala c. 2 cm longa integcrrima multinervia anguste mem-
Inanucco-murginala. Braclcola ovata obtusa 7—« nun lunga nu inlnanacea 
Innen is. Perigonium violaceum, tubo anguste cylindrico bractea duplo longiore 
apiccm versus pauto ampliato, segmentis obovato-spathulatis apice rolundatis, 
diirsali maximo. Stamina exserta, antheris 3.Ö 4 mm lougis. Stylus antheras 
excedeus. minis p ro funde b i t iuca t i s . Ovarium ohluiiguni g l ab rum 

CoTttl broadly ovoid conical, 1.2—2 cm in diam. Tunics hard, 
blackish brown, basally produced into spreading subulate teeth up to 
5 mm long, in the lower hall plicate, towards the apex reticulate, api-
cally produced into shorl bristles and a whitish submeinbraiious neck 
1 ;i cm long. Produced basal leaf 1. subereel to spreading and curved, 
narrowly linear. 10 15 cm long. 1.6- 2 nun wide about the middle, 
flat, striate, sparsely hirsute on the adaxial side. Stem 10 20 cm long 
incl. the inflorescence, erect, gently flcxiious. snblerele. glabrous, with 
1—3 reduced leaves; these bract-like, ainplexicaul. glabrous,iovate-
acuminale, 1.5—2.5 cm long, c. 1 cm broad (when expanded), many-
veined, subacute. Spike spiral, subdistichous, up to I.">-llowered. Bract 
ovale, c. 2 (1.5—2.5) cm long, I - 1.5 cm wide (when expanded}, entire, 
somewhat conduplicate and navicular cucullate al Hie apex, many-
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[•'ig. 1. Lapeirousia lewisiana H. NORD. (NORDENSTAM 965). A: Habil. x l . — B: 
Bracteole, X2. — C: Flower (bracl and liracteole removed), 1. I): Stamens, X5. 

— E: Style apex, x:">. — Del. auct. 

Bot. Notiser, vol. 123, 1M70 
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\ fined. n a r r o w l j membrane-edged, obtuse or near ly so. lintel coles 

united, ovale, obtuse, 7 8 m m long. 4 m m wide, g labrous , m e m b r a n 
ous and hyaline, with 2 green veins. Perigon violet (drying blue) . 
Tube + erect, s t raight or slightly curved, na r rowly ey l indr ic . gradual ly 
widening above. 3.5—4 cm long, 1 m m wide basal ly. 2—2.5 nun wide 
near the apex. Dorsal perigon segment obova le - spa thu la te . rounded at 
the apex. 11 12 m m long and e. 7 nun wide : other segments spathula lc . 
10—12 m m long. 4 5.5 m m wide. Filaments exser ted. reaching c. 
5 nun above the perigon throat . Anthers n a r rowly lanceolate . 3.5— 
I m m long. 0.8—1 nun wide, na r rowly sagit tate basal ly . Style over
topping the anthers , reaching c. 9 m m above the t h r o a t : style b ranches 
c. 2 nun long, deeply bifurcate with curved lobes 1.5 1.8 nun long: 
s t igmas crenula le . Ooartf oblong, c. 2.5 nun long, g labrous . 

Flowering l ime: August. 

Distr ibution: Only known to me from the type collection (NORDEN-
STAM 9C)5, see above) . Some collections from C.alvinia a n d ne ighbour ing 
Divisions ( M I D D L E M O S T 1605 and 1619 in Nllti. L E W I S 2345 and 2346 
in SAM) come close in general habi t , c o n n shape, etc.. but probably 
represent another undescribed species. 

Affinities: /,. letoisiana belongs to subgenus Ovieda B A K E R , or sub
genus Lapeirousia to be correct , and is appa ren t ly related to L. fissifolia 

(.IACQ.) K E R . T h e corm is differently shaped, however , with longer 
basal Iceth and more sculptured tunics. F u r t h e r m o r e , the basal leal 
of L. letoisiana is na r rower , the stem is not l la t tened. and the bracts 
are larger. 

I tabiana lewis iana H. N O R D . , sp . now 

(J r i g . c o l l . : NORDENSTAM 787. Cape Province. Y a n r h y n s d o r p Div.. 

4 miles N. of l lolriver bridge, quar lz i te area, 28.VII.1962 (S hololype. 

M, NBG). 

1 1 l u s i r . : Fig. 2. 

li. salleri L E W I S affinis. sed foliis fere glabris . bracleol is connat is . 

s taminibus longioribus. stylo niiillo longiore. ovar io glabro. et ab le r 

diffcrt. 

Cormus ovoideus. basi subtruncatus, tunicls e fibris brunneis sat robustis 
concretis, in collum compactum badium ß—10 cm longum productis, Caulis 
supraterraneus erectus •"> 13 cm alius, basi glaber, superne puree pilusus. 
simplex vel ramo iniico brevisshno. Folia (>- 7 disticha, laminis e petiolis 
suberectis abrupte patentibus oblique oblongis glabris vel marginibus el 
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Fig.2. Babiana lewisiana B. NORD. (A—I: NORDENSTAM 787: J—K: NOKDKNSTAM 

2931}. — A: Habil, / 0 . 5 . — B: Bract, x 1. C: Braclcolc. • 1. — D; Perianth, laid 
mil. with dorsal segment to Hie right, X l . E: Gynoecium and stamens, Xl , — 
F—I: Perianlli lobes IF ventral, (i lower lateral. H upper lateral. I dorsal segment), 
X l . — J'. Capsule (bract and bractcoles removed!. X2. • K: Seeds, X2. — Del. a n d . 

Bot. Notiser, vol. 128, 11170 
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i nie i <l iiDi nervis puberulis ad ."> cm Iongis el 1.5 cm lalis, nervis prominenlibus 
si i;»in i m-is levilcr (-nivalis, apiciluis acuminatis ascendcntibus. Spica disticlia 
(1—i 3—8-flora. Bractea oblongo-ovala 1.5 2 cm longa herbacea viridis 
saepe tusco-maculata. parce viilosa vel subglabra, apice bifida scariosa ferru-
ginea. Rracteolae ad medium eonnatae. bractcac acquilongae, lanceolatae 
acuminatae fusco-maculatae, apice scariosae ferrugineae. Flores zygomorphi 
inagentei, segmentis inferioribus laleralibus flavovirentibus; perianthii tubus 
levilcr cui'vatus, angusfe infundibuliformis, c. 1 cm longus. segmenta plus 
minusve angustc oblonga, exleriora fusco-mucronata, dorsale dislincte separa
tum arcuatuni ceteris longius, duo lateralia inferiora iinguiculala. Slamina 
arcuala, filamentis c '2 cm Iongis, anlherisque 5 -6 mm Iongis. Ovarium 
oblongum, 3 mm longum, glabrum; stylus staminibus aequilongus, ramis 
olilanceolatis conduplicatis 2.5 mm Iongis. Capsula oblonga subglobosa. 
glabra, straminea cl tusco-maculata. Semina suhtiiqucti'a 2 nun lata atrofusca 
nitentia. 

C.orm ovoid with flatfish base. 2—3.3 cm in d iam. ; tunics of b rown. 
fairly coarse mat ted fibres: neck firm. (> 10 cm long, reddish b rown . 
Stem creel. 5—13 cm high (aerial portion I. g labrous near Ihe base, 
.sparsely pilo.se above, s imple or wi th one very short b ranch . Leaves 

6—7, dis t ichous, the petioles subereel , the blades arising at a lmost 
r ight angles and spreading hor izonta l ly or nearly so. obliquely oblong. 
(1—)2—5 em long. (0.5 ) l — 1 . 5 cm wide, acumina te with somewhat 
upward ly curved lips, g labrous or minutely pubescent along Ihe edges 
land occasionally a long par l s of Ihe veins), prominent ly veined with 
4 0 s t r amineous slightly curved ribs on each side, not or only slightly 
plicate basally. Young leaves lanceolate to nar rowly l inear or almost 
filiform, up to 12 em long, pilose. Spike dist ichous, il 13 8-f lowered, 
the (lowers over topping the leaves. Bracl oblong-ovate. 1.5 2 cm long, 
herbaceous , green or somewhat brown-speckled, striate, sparsely villous 
or subglabrous : apex acumina te , bifid, searious and ferruginous, lirae-

teoles conna te to about Ihe middle, as long as the bracl . lanceolate, c. 
1.8 em long, acumina te , greenish and brown-speckled, with hyal ine 
marg ins and searious. ferruginous tips. Flowers /ygoinorphic . magenta , 
with lower lateral lobes greenish yellow. Per ianth lube somewhal cur
ved, na r rowly inl 'iindibulil 'orm. c. 1 cm long; dorsal lobe a rcua te and 
separated from Ihe others , na r rowly oblong-oblaneeolale, 2.5 cm long. 
3—5 m m wide, rounded at the apex. Upper lateral lobes slightly curved, 
nar rowly oblong, c. 2 cm long and 3 m m wide, distinctly mucrona te 
with a brown, c. 1 mm long mue ro ; lower lateral lobes unguiculate, e. 
1.7 cm long, claw linear. 5—ß m m long and 1.5 m m wide, b lade 
na r rowly oblong. 1 1.2 cm long and 3 1 nun wide, apically cucnllate 
and acu te : lowest lobe subunguicula te . 1.9 ein long. 2.5 - 3 nun wide . 
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distinctly mucronate with a brown, c. 1 mm long mucro. Stamens 
arcuate; filaments 2 cm long; anthers 5—f> mm long, c. 1 mm wide, 
minutely apieulate in both ends. Ovarii oblong. 3 nun long. 1 mm broad. 
glabrous; style equalling the stamens in length: style branches oblanee-
olate, conduplicale. 2.5 nun long, with small stigmas. Capsule oblong 
subglobo.se. 5—9 mm long. 5 8 mm wide, glabrous, straw-coloured 
and «lotted with brown. Seeds subtriquetrous. c. '_' nun broad, shiny 
dark brown, outer surface convex and reticulate, inner surface flatfish 
and striate. 

Flowering time: July August. 
Distribution: Only known from the type locality isee above). Fruiting 

specimens were collected in Sept. 1903 INOKDKNSTAM 2931 in herb. S). 
The species is probably endemic in quartzite areas of Yanrhynsdorp 
Division (The Vanrhynsdorp Centre' in N'CRDENSTAM 1969). 

Affinities: This new species was by Miss LEWIS 'oral communication 
in 1962) regarded as closely related to B. salteri LEWIS. The latter spe
cies was by its author referred to sect. Babiana (LEWIS 1959 p. 74). 
although she commented upon the similarity in flower shape to mem
bers of sect. Exohebeoides LEWIS. 

/J. lewisiana differs from B. salteri, inter alia, by the united hracteoles 
and the glabrous ovary, two characters, pointing to sect. Exohebeoides 
rather than sect. Babiana. Other differences from B. salteri are the 
almost glabrous leaves, the larger flowers, the longer stamens, and the 
much longer style about equalling the stamens in length. 

It is possible that a more natural arrangement is achieved, if H. salteri 
is removed from sect. Babiana and together with B. lewisiann placed 
in sect. Exohebeoides in the vicinity of B. stenomera SC.III.TR. The latter 
species in flower shape comes fairly close to B. lewisiana. but lacks 
the horizontally directed leaf-blades, which are so characteristic of 
/}. salteri and B. lewisiana. A third species with similar leaves, but pro
bably more distantly related is B. horizontalis LEWIS ol sect Babiana 
(cf. below). 

In conclusion it may be staled thai the sections Babiana and Exohe
beoides are not sharply separated, a connecting link being formed by 
I he species group. B. salteri, lewisiana and stenomera. 

liahiana horizontalis LEWIS I LEWIS 1959. p. 90) 

This little-known species was described on a single incomplete her
barium specimen. The species is characterized, inter alia, by its short 
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sit-in .nid by I be completely glabrous, horizontally directed leaf-blades, 
recalling those of /i. lewisiana B. NORD, and its allies (cf. above). In 
1962 I Found a population of a similar plant, which although deviating 
in certain characters is probably best referred to 11 horizontalis. The 
new locality (Cape Province. L. Namaqualand Div., c. 20 miles E. of 
Port Nolloth, granite kopje c. 3 miles N. of the road, in crevices. 18.VII. 
1962, NORDENSTAM (>5(> in herb. S and NBÜ) is situated about 30 miles 
west of the original locality (Anenous Pass). 

My plants deviate in having uniformly dirty yellow coloured flowers. 
up to four-flowered spikes, longer anthers, and in some other respects. 
which may be summarized as follows. 

Conn 1— 1.5 cm in diam.: neck up to 10 cm long. Leaves 3—5; the 
blade horizontal or nearly so. quite glabrous, narrowly oblong, acute 
and mucronale. 2.5 4.5 cm long. 0 . 3 - 1.2 cm wide. Juvenile leaves 
linear, acuminate, glabrous. Spike 1—4-flowered. secund or snbdistich-
ous. Bract 2—3 cm long. Perianth tube 2—2.2 cm long, .slightly curved, 
widening above, pubendous on the inside. Perianth lobes all dirty 
yellow,±oblanccolate: dorsal lobe 3.2 cm long, 7 mm wide, shortly 
aristate; upper lateral lobes c. 3 cm long. I 5 mm wide, shortly united 
with the three lower ones; lower lateral lobes c. 2.5 cm long. 4—5 mm 
wide, acute. Filaments 1.5 cm long. Anthers 8 10 mm long. Ovary-
oblong, glabrous, (» mm long. 

Babiana "sect. Acaste (SALISB.) BENTH. & HOOK." (LEWIS 1959. p. 28| 

The genus Acaste SALISB. was not validly published, since it appeared 
without a description (SALISBURY 1812. p. 3221. The section Acaste of 
Babiana must be ascribed to BKXTUAM & llOOKKR alone. 

Babiana "pulchra (SALISB.) LEWIS" (LEWIS 1959. p. 48) 

The basionym. Acaste pulchra SALISB.. was not validly published, 
since it «as subordinate to a genus not validly published (cf. above 
and Art 13 of the Code). The earliest legitimate epithet appears to be 
angustifolia, published as Babiana angustifolia SWEET (1827. p. 390). 
(ECKLON'S B. angustifolia was published later in 1827 and is a nomcn 
nudum. Cf. below!) SWEET'S name was published without a descrip
tion but with reference to Curtis's Hot. Mag. I. 637. This illustration 

Fig.3. Leclolypc in herb KI.ATT ISI of Babiana mutttflora ki vir ;i synonym of 
Waekendorfia patilcutata L Uaemodoraeeae). Photo V SAIMBIIK. 
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LECTOTYPUS;: 

:. .' ' - i Dr. Urn. 
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was also Ihi' base of SALISBURY'S "Acaste pule lira''. Thus the plate 
remains the type of this species, but the name has lo be changed lo 
B. angustifolia SWEET. 

Babiana nana (ANDR.) SPRENG, "var. angustifolia (EcKL.) LEWIS" 
(LEWIS 1959, p. 80) 

The basionym of this combination, viz. B. angustifolia ECKL., is a 
nomen nudum and as such not validly published. It is also antedated by 
/}. angustifolia SWEET, published earlier in the same year (cf. above 
under ß . "pulchra"). 

KLATT realized the invalidity of EcKLON's name and introduced B. 
maculata KLATT, typified by ECKLON & ZEYHER no. 124 in herb. Berlin 
and Lübeck (lectotype in B, see LEWIS 1959, p. 80). The epithel macu
lata was used in the varietal position already by BAKER (1892, p. 183, 
and 1890, p. 112) in the combination, B. plicata BAKER [non KER] var. 
maculata (KI.ATT) BAKER. LEWIS ought to have adopled the varietal 
epithet maculata instead of angustifolia, which is inadmissible for 
several reasons, as shown above. The following new combination is 
necessitated: 

Babiana nana (ANDR.) SPRENG, var. maculata (KI.ATT) B. NORD., comb, 
now 

B a s i o n y m : Babiana maculata KLATT; KLATT 1882, p. 349. -
B. plicata BAKER [non KER] var. maculata (KLATT) BAKER; BAKER 1892. 
p. 183; 1896, p. 112. — O r i g . c o l l . : ECKLON & ZEYHER no. 124 (B 
lectotype, cf. LEWIS 1959. p. 80: isotype in herb. KLATT, S). 

S y n o n y m : B. nana (ANDR.) SPRENG, "var. angustifolia (ECKL.) 

LEWIS" . LEWIS I.e.. nom. illeg. 

Babiana miiltiflora KLATT (KLATT 1882, p. 351) 

In establishing Ibis species KLATT made an unusual mistake, which 
has given rise lo some confusion. The original material in herb. Lübeck 
is evidently destroyed (cf. L E W I S 1959, p. 137), and subsequent authors 
have not realized its true identity. BAKER (1890, p. 113) included the 
species in B. stricta (AIT.) KER. and LEWIS (I.e.) thought it might possi
bly be B. secunda (THTJNB.) KER. II is quite obvious that none of these 
authorities saw any authentic material. In herb. KLATT in Stockholm 
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(S) there is ;i good isotype, and I select this specimen as lectotype (if 
B. multiflora K L A T T (Fig. 3) . T h e label in K L A T T ' S handwr i t i ng runs . 
"Babiana multiflora F. \V. K L A T T . Portervil le, Nähe der (Kapstadt, leg. 
SPIELHAUS". Remarkab ly , the specimen is no Babiaiin, not even a mem
ber of Iridaceae. In my opinion il belongs to a po lymorph ic m e m b e r 
of Haemodoraceae, viz. Wachendorfia paniculata I... and il comes 
closes! to var. hirsulti iTiiUNB.I BAKER. 

Babiui in parv i f lo ra B B E H M . ex KI .ATT I K L A T T 18X2. p. 350) 

This species was likewise Founded on a now destroyed specimen in 
he rb . Lübeck, viz. DRÉGE no. 1825 ex parle . K L A T T placed the species 
in his subgenus Acaste, and BAKER (1896. p. 113) included it in B. stridd 

(ÄIT.) KER. Having seen no original mater ia l , L E W I S (1939. p. 137) 
placed the species unde r the heading "Species excluded" , because of 
the insufficient knowledge concerning its identity. 

An isotype in he rb . KLATT (S) makes a suitable lectotype. The speci
men is poor and difficult to interpret , but 1 believe il can be referred to 
B. linrolaltt K L A T T of sect. Bahiana. These two species were publ ished 
s imul taneous ly , a n d I suggest that B. parviflora B R E H M . ex K L A T T is 
r ega rded as a synonym of B. lineolata K L A T T . 
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COLE, A. J. (ed.). N u m e r i c a l T a x o n o m y . Academic Press, London 
and New York 1969. XVH 324 pp. Price (>5 shillings. 

Numerical aids have been used for laxonomical purposes during a very long 
lime but have greatly increased in importance for the last decade, and the 
application has shifted to some extent. Not only are numerical methods 
employed when treating vast amounts of information otherwise difficult to 
handle, they are also often used to give various kinds of indices, based upon 
many characters taken together and presumed to illustrate affinities between 
laxonomic entities. The latter use, which has been named "numerical tax
onomy", is often claimed to be objective. It is looked upon with great scep
ticism by many taxouomisls. 

Very valuable contributions to the current lively debate on "numerical lax-
onomy" are given in this book, containing the proceedings of a colloquium 
held in 1968 at SI. Andrews. Scotland. 

The first paper. "Mapping Diversity: A Comparative Study of Some Numeri
cal Methods", by A. .1. HOVCE, deals with a central problem. It attacks the 
question of whether numerically obtained results are truly objective or not. 
The effects of a number of methods are clarified. The material chosen, hominid 
skulls, seems very illustrative and presents no difficulties to a non-zoologist, 
since the method rather than the material is stressed. Due lo characteristic 
differences in their reaction upon the given material any of the tested methods 
gave a different grouping, although some basic pattern was common. None 
of the methods can be claimed to be mathematically better than any other; 
the choice depends upon whether a formula more sensitive lo the size com
ponent, the shape component, e lc , is wanted. Thus the final result is highly 
dependent upon Subjective evaluations. The choice of characters for the mea
surements may still more diminish the objectivity. Such groupings give, 
however, much valuable information, provided one is aware of the type of 
similarity stressed by the method used when evaluating dendrograms and other 
diagrams. 

Among the other papers some should be briefly mentioned in this context. 
In "Group Forming and Discrimination witli Homogeneity Functions", A. V. 
HAI.I. analyzes some possible methods. He prefers the expression "numerical 
aids to taxonomy"' (and I fully agree). lie joins the ones rejecting the widely 
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used "taxonomic distance" (p. 5!)i because of its over-emphasis of larger 
differences. Papers such as "The Phenetic Relationships between Species of 
Ononis", by R. B. [VIMEY-COOK, and "A Taximetric Approach to the Classifica
tion of Ihc Spiny-fruited Members (tribe C.aucalideael of the Flowering-Plant 
Family Umbellif'erae", by J. MCNEILL. P. I". PARSER and V. H. HEYWOOD, d(» 
offer much of interest on principle to the phytotaxonomist. The papers by 
D. M. JACKSON, I. C. LEHMAN. I.. Oni.oci. and M. ItOL'X. being more centred 
around mathematics, contain information which is very valuable but not 
especially easily accessible to a biologist. 

The book also includes an account of suitable computer programmes. It is 
to be highly recommended as a stimulating source for discussion on this topic. 

GUNNAR W E I M A R C K 
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